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FULL COLOR CATALOq.F-

INSPIRED BY THE ARTS s CRAFTS MOVE-

MENI qUSTAV STICKLEY PUT ASIDE THE

EXCESSES OF DECORATION IAND MADE

ruRNffURE THAT WAs SIMPLE STRONq

AND HANDSOME. HE WAs UNIOUE IN HIS

TIME, A REBEL BUT WITH THE MISSION

HE BUTLT SOMETHINq THAT

ENDURE, TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OFTHE STICKLEY

YOU, CALL (315) 6BP-EEoo,

OR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED
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For catalog and showroom information,

please call 888-227 -7 695
Circle no. 799

4i09 Littleiohn Street, Baldrvin Park, Califor nta 91706 Ph. 526 - 960 - g4t1 , Fax. 626 - 960 - 9521
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DEAI,ERS WANTEDDo-It-Yourself Kits Available.

H ARTFORD C ONSERVATORIES
The Original, Hardwood Conservatory.

'!*

illegant
The graceftil Victoriort (phota),

the contempurory Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty
and clwrm to any style home.

Versatile
Perfect Jbr entertaining or just sit
hack and relax! Our numerous

desigrt options.ftt your ffi-style
needs - hreokfast noak,.fanily
r00rn. dining room or den, bed-

r00m or studio, hot tub...

Unique
The quality of our hardwood
conservotories and the

otfordabiltty of our price
eanrrat be matched.

F'or a free fuxxhure call l-800-96-1-1t700 or visit our WI|B SI"[E http://www.hartttrrd-con.com
Circle no. 81
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Con on escutcheon be beoutiful
We think so.

?
I

For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove lhought of o I of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everyihing

f rom hond hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virluolly every architecturo siy e.

"Get lost

To obtoin our new 4aO plus page

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (refund-

oble with purchose, odd $3.OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

H o rdwo re . 1O47 N. Allen Ave

Dept. 02060 . Posodeno . CA . 911C.4

the Detoils"
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48
VISITS

Character lntact
They bought the comfortable house for
its location, but they knew it was special.

BY DAVID E. BERMAN

Tile Between the Wars
In the California of haciendas and orange

srovesl an art tile tradition developed in the

spirit of the Arts and Crafts nrovement.

BY MARY EI,LEN POLSON

oN THE CovER: Painted rocking thairs always

Ittok at ltomc ,ttt an Atnericort pttrch artd arc

a long-liued traditiotr in tlrc lrlid-Atlantic ond

N et u Et tglar r tl. Tl i s lt ou s c, c rtll e d Ti uelue O aks,

is in Boydton,Wrginia. Couer pluttttgraph

by Tfi q, Ciartm rari rttt.

54 Yowsah ! a '20s Bungalow
It rvas a flan'rbovant decade, in Seattle as

everylvhere else.Visit aJazzAge house with
al1 the right moves, lovingly kept.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

PER OD INTERIORS

6z Jazz Age Style
'Welcome to interior design between the

wars : fl ashv, eclectic, colorful, freewheeling,

even rnodern-yet quaintly historical.

And such fun to revisit.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORY GABDENS

66 Living in Style Outdoors
Garder-r furr.riture is as old as civilization. In

America, you can choose amongWindsor

chairs and rvicker, cast iron and limestone.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

H STORIC HOUSE IOUR

7z Essential Country
The "country arts" assembled at Cogswell's

Grant in Massachusetts make this coilector's

house a milestone in the birth of country.

BY REGINA COLE

PERlOD ACCENTS

78

66'
!

},



B Editor's Welcome
What passions and histon'.

ro Letters

t5 Furnrshings
Endless sumner! Americana.

2Z News & Views
Carpet nun . . . the back side of
Glessner. . . defective housekeeping.

z6 Other Voices
Hate Victorian? You probably
learned it at the rnovies.

)z History of Furniture
Cottage pine furniture gave the
the middle class hardwood taste

on a softwood budget.

l8 Decorator's Know-How
Vintage fabrics? Go ahead.

86 Designer Specs
Awnings, shutters, and garage doors.

92 Books
Pottery from the close of the
Victorian era to the fabuious Fifties:

Rookwood, Rosevi-lle, and McCoy.

98 Ask the Editors
Beadboardi urilitarian beaury; keeping
the tin in cefing; maple counrers.

ror History Travel
The mid-Maine coast.

r7z Resources
Find it here-or send away.

rt4 Vlotifs
The eternal pomegranate.
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What passionsl
FRoM My DESK at work today I called my husband, a walking
encyclopedia of mythology. "It was Demeter's grief at the loss of
Persephone to the underworld that caused the barrenness of the earth,

right?" Yesterday, I wanted to know the year Prohibition was repealed.

(And-just when were power saws invented?)

No, I'm not an undergraduate picking from the salad bar of the

humanities. I am the editor of a design magazine, grateful and happy

for my career choice.'What passions and history we uncover as we

develop each issue! (Read this one and you'll find answers to all of
the questions above.) Period design is a hieroglyph, a coded language

to the abilities and aspirations of each era.

Here is something else I love:finding the themes. It is uncanny!-
how the same person or book or event emerges as a constant in any

given issue. It always happens to some degree, but in this particular

issue it took over. Brian Coleman, our West Coast editor, submitted

his story about using period textiles months ago. (Much of whatt
available dates to the ear\-2Oth century-see page 38.) More recently

Brian wrote to us about a "bungalow in Seattle" furnished with
objects from the 1920s and 1930s (page 54). Mary Ellen Polson yearned

to write about California tile (page 78). I noted the

Edwardian, not Arts and Crafts, not Modern-has been undersung.

A few readers have complained that we've become "too con-

temporary." I have two things to say about that. (1) The 1920s-1950s

is not contemporary. lt is the era in jeopardy, too recent to warrant wide

respect and in danger of loss due to impatience. (2) Please wait a

month or rlvo. I just went to a trade show sponsored by spNEA, at

which I fell (back) in love with 18th-century cherry bedsteads,

tilt-top tables, pieced quilts,Windsor chairs, floorcloths and firescreens.

(And, as long as I live, of course, I will cherish Victorian.) Just wait.

8 luuE/1urY 2ooo KINDBA CLINEFF

edit e

recent publication of books about 2Oth-century
potteries (page 92)-right about the time I realized I

owned one Rookwood,one Roseville,and one McCoy
piece, all left behind in houses I'd bought. Add an

introduction to the Jazz Age (page 62) . . . all of a

sudden we've produced an issue devoted, among other

things, to "Design Between the'Wars." The sryle-not
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Designers and Manufacturers oJ

Architectural Lighting Since 1974

Neo-Classic Alabaster r Arts & Crafts o Mission . Prairie School
Tiaditional . Classic Exteriors . Vintage Prismatics

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
To order direct call

r-800-243-9595
wwwbrasslight.com

Circle no. 21



\7elcome to the

Arts & Crafts Revival.

I

s0llTliltJ[$I D00R 80.
IXXJRS.WINDO\TS.HARDI\TARf (,AI}INITS,FLOORINC

Contact us for a dealer near you:

phone: 520.574.73i4 fax, 888.882.2870
email: swdoor@aol.com
or visit our website at:

www southwe s t -door. corn

Circle no. 213
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NO NEWS IS GOOD

THE covER ARrrcLE ofyourApril/May
2000 issue, "Ranchito in'Wine Coun-
try," was well written and describes a

lovely, new California home. But his-

toric wannabes belong in Architectural

Digest, not Old-House Interiors.Your
"period-inspired home design" sub-

title gives you an out. But there is no

shortage ofbona fide old houses worth
featuring . . . the reason I subscribe

to your fine magazine.

Architectural Historian
Austin,Tbxas

STAYING HOME

uNLIKE l,tosr of your read-

ers, I don't live in an old
house. Instead, out of ne-

cessiry I live in a new house

in which we've incorporated

as much warmth and detail

as possible. Old-House Inrer-

iors is one of rrry favorite

magazines because it pro-
vides lots of ideas and inspiration for
the inside ofmy home.TheApril/May
issue is particularly wonderful, be-
ginning with fPatricia Poorei] thought-

ful and touching letter. ["Staying
Home," page 8l I read it aloud to my

husband;we're going to have it &amed

and hung on the wall.Thank you for
articulating sonlething that confuses

many of us, yet almost all of us un-
derstand instinctively.

-LAURA 
BRYAN'I'

Creue Coeur, Llissouri

rHANK you FoR sharing your thoughts

in the Editor's Welcome. I laughed

while I read the column and then

got teary-eyed sharing it with my

husband. I never thought anyone else

would express what I feel privately

every day: The magnetic pull of my

comfortable. rarr'd-&r home is so sffong.

Yet the fulfillment and enjoyment
from my work is powerful as well. I
suppose that desire for the best of
both worlds is why my office is at-

tached to nry home. I can be home

when the kids get ofr the bus.

-KATHY 
DUSTMAN, OWNER

Notting Hill Decoratiue Hardware

Lake Geneua,Wisconsin

CALLING BOMANTICS

rHANK vou, Old-House Interiors read-

ers, for sending me information and

photos of Ronrantic Revival-style
houses ["Ron'rantic Ca11," p. 26 in
Feb.,/March 20001. I received e-mails

and letters from all

over the country. hr-
terestingly, the nrost

response came frorrr
'Wiscorxin, 

perhaps be-

cause of the German-
influenced"Harxel and

Gretel" houses there.

I will be shooting this

spring on the West

Coast, and in the Midwest in late

surirner. ['ve already taken some pho-

tos here in the 
'West. 

Judging by the

enthusiastic response of homeown-

ers and people who've seen the pho-
tos, Storybook Sry/e will be a welcome

resource for aficionados of historic

architecture.

If you live in the Midwest, you

srill have time to contact me about

your house (e-mail is best).

-DOUG 
KEISTER

www. k e i s ter p h o to. c o nt

Albany, Calif.

COMFORTS OF CARE

r wANr ro applaud you, not only for
a fine ntagazine, but in particular for
Cheryl Mendelsont article "House-

keeping Truths" [Dec.{an. 20001. I

found myseif relating to and chuck-

hng at her description of her past.

rIT
-,i:



But her analysis of what housekeep-

ing really is struck a chord within
my heart and soul. I am going to
order Ms. Mendelsont book Home

Comforts.

There are a lot of major social

issues this nation must deal with. One
has to wonder how many of them

could be healed in some measure if
more women took homemaking
seriously. I certainly have felt a"right-
ness" when my own home has been

in order.

--{HERYL RABER

Hansuille,Wash.

MOVIE SETS

fnrcanorNc] your comments on
houses in the movies in the Dec./Jan.

2000 issue: For further information
on interior sryles from the movies,

you may wish to consult Forties Screen

Style: A Celebration of High Pastiche in

Hollywood, by Howard Mandelbaum
and Eric Myers, a wonderful keep-

sake of the work of some of the best

set designers in Holll'wood.

-GERALDINE 
M. FLATLEY

Bronx, Ixl.Y.

CALLING PAINTED LADIES

The authors of the "Painted
Ladies" series ofbooks are again

looking for recently painted
Victorian houses (polychromed,

ofcourse). Contact Michael Lanen

and Elizabeth

Pomada*nough

www.Painted
Ladies.com, or
send photos and

information to
them at 1029

Jones Street, San

Francisco, CA
94109.

Horrro 'rLrFtIY A

YAFIED TTY'TO ^A. GAFIDEIY

Frorn elegantly JetaileJ i.o.t

settees ..rJ t.o-rr. {ountains to

lri"tori.olly accurate antique-style

larnpposts, Roti.rrorr Iro.. of["r" t

variety o{ k-rrJ"o.rr" hor.r" .,J

garJen iterns. OIt"., -orLit g

{r:or-, actual nineteenth-century

patter:ns, Il. on Iron is

intern 11 {ot

aut

l'.(). Iiox ll19 . Ar.r:x,rxorr Clr)', AI- 35Of f -11f9
(256) 329-a4a6 . FAX (256\ 329-a96o . I 8oo a24-2157

http./,/w- -o}rir.=---iron - corrr

oLD-Housti rN Ilnlons 11
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The Masterfbuch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORAIORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs. produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
or Fax: (773) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimension
of beauty.

TnE DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 S0UTH M0RGAil-CHlCAG0, !LLlN0lS 60609-PH0n:,,:L? 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.con
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Handmade

America's premier collection of

Arts & Crafts tradition.

our website for a free

catalogue and nearest source.

1-800,365-2AA2

www.naturesloom.com
natu resloom@earth li nk. net

#
Nature's Loom

32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016

NATU(E',S L@M
Tfu Hanl ol N*urc rtt lY1,rk

ofI

raftsc

#

The

Arts
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#
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methods for nearly 100 years. We use W ' 
"^

:ll',:ffi'ifilxl'rn:t,J:il :i B,
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No credit cards

'"'"Jli:*':"'"rf:.'; i ? .T;l
THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650ffi

Designe:d by the ages. Crafted by hand.

14 .1uNr,z1 urY f ooo Circle no. 294

HISTOKTC TTGHTING
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Graltsman Reyiva! and Period Lighting, Fumiture and Accessories
www. historiclighting. com
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Websites and information, page 112

Summer Soft;
Candlewicking, most popular from 1790 to 1830,

has been revived by The Heirloom Collection.

Haitian embroiderers make the high-relief
white-on-white cotton bedspreads in a variery

of patterns, as rvel1 as in tufted cheni1le. Prices

range from $210 to $850; call (508) 429-8730.

Seat the Goths r
McKinnon and Harris's garden furniture comes

in a number of styles; most familiar is their wrought-iron

Gothic bench. This three-seater is 60" 1ong, in
Essex Green powder-coated finish, with animal paw feet.

(A wrought-alurninum versionis also available.)

$3,08s; call (804) 358-2385.

-Thinking Space
A new rwist to a classic ftomWeatherend Estate Furniture:

the'Weatherondack chair and ottoman. Ergonomic design

includes an optional recLining back. In mahogany rvith high-gloss

r.vhite finish, the chair costs $2,900; ottonlan, $1,100.

Custom finishes are available. Call (800) 456-6483.

FURNISHINGS

FoB HUNTLEy/LlcHTsrREAM (BEDSpREAD) oLD-HousE rNrenrclns 15

na 'Aol



- Fountain of Youth
For the peaceful sound of splashing

water, a cast-aluminum animal-
headed fountain with a verdigris

finish from A Thing of Beaury can

be mounted on a patio wall, or used

indoors. $175, call (888) 428-4464
for dealer locations.

Take It Easy -
'Weathermaster furniture from
Laneventure is traditional wicker
that's been treated for outdoor use,

so it can move from den to porch to
meadow. 91,200; call (828) 328-2271

for dealer locations.

California Dreamin'-
DianeWinters of Berkeley makes molded reiief

tiles in Arts & Crafts, Art Deco, and other design

vocabularies. These, from her Souvenir Series,

are 6"x6", press-molded, and finished with a satin

matte glaze. $26 each; call (510) 533-7624.

Plant Stand r
Show off a favorite plant or rwo in a

wrought-iron Victorian displayer from Ensryle.

23" high, approximately 9100. Call (909)

597 -1 7 07 for showroom information.

Croquet, Anyone? -
Play with the queen, scream

"off with her head!," have a

wonderful time in your own
back yard. Croquet hasn't

changed, but L.L. Bean

includes a rule book
in its 6-player set, in case

it'.s been a while. 9129;
call (800) 809-7057.

FURNISHINGS
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It bnh
Ask fbr Nostalgic W'archouse rrt yoLlr (]ualirv harclrvarc cloesn't ltrrvc to cost rr filt'tunc.

local hardware store or at atry of Nostalgic Warehouse doorsets & cabinet pulls

the finc dcalcrs listccl bckrrv.

Fot' nrot'c infilrntrttion visit

offer solid brass elegance at an afforrlable

.nosta I gi civl rclt o use. c,, nt

price. [:ngincercd to fit both rcw
constnrction or hist<lric rcnovrrtion.

@
Nostalsic
Warehofise

**r.{

'#
'1

,
'\

t
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lC SOUTH DAKOTA

Vn Dyhe Restorcrs

I -800-5i8-l 234 [)cpr 60169
F-tllili )88 pr,itolor urnlog

of'orcr 9,000 itcuts fir ilnt,rtt,
hottrt ti-fitntitutt tf iordtion.

f;"F.

(,r\l.tLU!r\Ll4

ilnnor Su urity Systt'ttts

liu r httl.: rtt i t I t lrr,li,ri,tttrlt

t_tlutANA

llonL lhuils ol'llSll
I rlto nr t i tt lu rl r ru tuj r I lo-y.

.l:k lir (.is*rrilr,r.

.j.i.i t \lt.sill.r ( irrrr
lrr.lirrrrrlx'lis. lN r(rll(r

l-.jl- fi()o.,1()l I

rr rr rr.hslteorlr.conr

MAS$A-CHU-S[:'l"l's

Atlnttir F'i^-ttttvs

Fitc 11 tt ol t t t i o tti o t r .1o u r
ltarduurt i: 1,Iuttthitry rruli

I 0- \lain Sr.

Northlxrr,r. lr.lr\ 0l 5.il
| - 5 ( )ti-.i9.3-.i l( ).1

1'EXAS
Hlrdruarc Pltr

Visit our shorvroonrs in
l)rllas & (lrapevinc.

(lonring soon to Phno!
l:nt'harlunrc nnlog

I -8811-65-l-89(r.3

wrrr,.olcltl'nrc.corn

l.l9 \W. l{ichnrond Avc. #A

l'oint Ilichnrorrtl, (lA 9zr80l

| -,\88-27 )-7667
wwrr,.,trnt.rrl,)ck.conr

MICHICAN

Moderu Harduryuv

Spttitlizing in leorttitt luttuurc
1500 Krhrnaz-oo Ave. S.[i.

(irancl llapitls, MI 49507

616-241-)(t55

wwrv, ntotlcrnhirrtlwtrc,cottt

Moe [)istibntors
Vlnlork d- lkr,ril Ruiltlos

tr Sprialr.y H,rilnuru
55 Abbetr Avc.

Morristorvn, NJ 07960
I -97.3-5.19-nl(X)

ILI-INOtS
l)u'orntor ltarduutrc ri Bnilt Co.

,\otirt . Qutlir.y . Sdrt.rion

-19,21 \7est'liruhy Ave.

l.incolrrrvrxxl. I l- (r0(r1+5

t -847,677 -5533
rvrvrv.dhrvh.conr

I,OUISIANA

Poole Lunlter
lfl l5 N. (irlunrbie Sr.
(irvirr!.lton, l.A 704.1.i

I -r,t(x)-515-0006

Hrrnnrond Srorr:

I ,5()4-51r-l-4-l(x)

rvrvrv.Prxrlcl ttrnb.'r.cotn

NE\g YORK
"Henr.y's Roou"

H..1. Stlr Oon4utt.lt lrt.
Mu'\ln'k\ Brst Krpr Srtra!

718 1726 '[bnth Aye.

Ncrv Vrrk. NY | 001 9

l-800-HARt)vAIrl-:

VERMONT
Conant Castorn llrrcs

lV' ruoyl1 a's1ufun in tnrtal o- ligltt!
266-270 Pine St.

Burlinqton, V'I 05401

I -800-rJ3l-44tt2

w\\nv.coniln rcustotnbntss, co nt
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- In the Weeds
A charming variation on flower power is dished

up in Mariposa's w.eed-inspired stoneware.

Dandelions and forget-me-nots bloom on dinner
plates, pasta bowls, salad plates and more.

Call (800) 788-1304 for retailers.

For the Birds >
Coveside Conservation Products has designed

a bird feeder that'.s easy to use for humans, roo:

the lathe-turned roofis removable for easy access.

Available in a pole-mounted version, there is also

a bird house and a butter{y house. $69.95, pius

shipping. Cail (t100) 326-2807.

Endless Summer

Made in the Shade z
Stay cool under a Giati market umbrella: they come

in 7' to 14' spans, octagonal or square, in a variery of
sunfast textiles, in teak or Eastern rock map1e, with a

brass and leather hoisting mechanism. To the rrade.

Call (805) 965-6535 for showrooms.

- Spiish, Splash
Birds love to bathe in a Courryard Birdbath carved

by Irish artisan Francis McCormack of Kilkenny
limestone. From Charlestown Garden Crafts in

Boston, Mass., the price is $899.

Call (617) 242-2422.

Colorful Meals -
Table linens from Coleur Nature are block-printed

on cotton in lots of sunrry colors and moti6.
Shown is "Rose Bush."Tablecloths range from g69

to $89, napkins are $2.{ for sets offour.
Call (619) 216-1378 for retailers.

F

l
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- Rustic Refinement
The Parisian Armchair from Mike Reid Weeks

could be used outside or in.The metal is

weatherproof, the lines are cosmopolitan.

91,070; call (410) 268-8388.

Rirg ofTruth -
Bronze windbells designed by Paolo Soleri

(sold in museum and gift shops throughout

the country) fund Arcosanti, his urban laboratory

in the Arizona desert. The bells range in size

from the tiny to the monumental.

Shown,38" long, $248.

Call (480) 948-6145.

Sunny Afternoon -
There are far, far worse ways to spend a

sumner afternoon than in a Pawiey\ Island

Hammock. Available from the Hammock

Source in both cotton and polyester rope,

they range from $126 to $170, depending

on size. Call (800) 334-1078.

Solid Comfort \
Something about summer encourages rocking.

Do it in Barlow Tyrie! Mission rocking chair,

made of plantation-grown teak fastened

with marine brass fittings. $899;

call (800) 451.-7467 for dealer locations.

oLD-HousE rurrnrons 19



- A Rose Is
Anna French captures the luscious color of
suruner roses in her English Rose collection.
The fabric, woven in England, is 100% corton,
134cm. (about 54" ) wide.To the trade

from Classic Revivais. Call (617)574-9030.

Americana -
Frorn the Workshops of David T. Smith,

a redware plate with New England

ancestry. 14" in diameter, $150.

Call (88ti)353-9387.

Magic Carpet -
Maine Wool and Design Corp. makes every rug to

custom specifications. Hooked of New Zealand wool,
or in silk/wool or other specialry yarns, they could

hang on the wall instead of lying on the floor.
For more information, crl\ (207) 784-9535.

Garden Sear t
The original of this bench was made by the architect

Sir Edwin Lutyens ca. 1.91.2; it stil1 is prominent in
Vita Sackville West'.s garden at Sissinghurst.

In teak from Country Casual, 4'8": $1,250,
6'6": $1,750, and 8'6": $2,325. Call (800) 284-8325.

Lactose Tolerance -
Milk paint's subtle

colorations and chalky

finish suit old furniture

and soften the look
of new. Sydney Harbor

Paint blends pigment

u.ith natural binders for
non-toic color. Sold in

tinted powder, $25 per ki1o.

Call (818) 623-9394.

Websites and
information, page 1 12
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EXTRAORDINARYEXPECTED

Euery choice should.be this clear. VistaWindow FiLm is the

obvious choice for desig'ters who demand the extraordinary.

Your excepnonal design, priceless works of art, delicate fabrics

and" furniture all needVistn's protecnon to block out uirtually all

the cumulatic,rc damage from W rctJs as well as heat and glare.

The choice is yours.

WINDOW FITM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary.

The.\liin Canter Foundation hos
recontrrterulttl Vl\T.l as a lcuice

Jor (il' pnteaion of thc skh.

Circle no. 709

www.qtista-films.com

VISTA

CallforthedealerneqrestJou 1-800- 3 45 -6088

ASID
industry
loundation '/Nry turdbtr \

@ 2OOO CPFilms Inc. VISTA @ is o registered trademank of CPFilms Inc., Mcrtinsoitle, VA. 'fhe nature of certain delicate
fobrics and dyes will lead to premature foding regardless of the application of any windout fiLm ot protectiue fteatment.
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yfrrws&VIEWS

{{
Ailycne can sttll

vsspond to [t]iekens'sl

portrayals uf the cftaos

amd uIhfppiness
caused by defective
housekeeping.
Ruinsd a*d inedihfe m*als,

tools los{ and hrok*n,

accidents, dirt, poor health,

f rustration, quarrelsame-

ness, shame-all these,

whieh Diekens pai*ts

with vivid colcrs, are still

the *ufcrrne ol h*usehuk{

reglect, ??

*CHEBYL MEruDELSOIE

in Hame famfors {1999i

*Lr$sNxH
&EruSVATIG[U

For more than a century, the

severe stone fagade of
Chicago's Glessner House

has sheltered tender areas

within. One of these. a me-

dieval-style interior court-

yard, reopens to the public

in June after a year-long

restoration. The courtyard

project is the first of several

major capital improvements

planned at the national his-

toric landmark, the last work

by American architect H. H.

Richardson. Visitors will once

again see the courtyard's
stunning terra-cotta tile roof

and salmon-colored Chicago

common brick freed from
years of dirt and soot. The

foundation has

been damp-
proofed. the

brickwork re-

pointed, and

the coufiard
has been re-

turned to its original grade.

ln other work, a curved porch

that welcomed the "carriage

trade" into the grand [cont.l

66 LiVing iS a mgSSy hUSiff eS$, The sartrtexr rrecrh {*r rne i* rha( $*} n}nrly penptu rr*ar r[relr

hr**scls as n plac* tfi f;rsatf; a pe#m*t **tting f*r s*gmu *er{*re *vem€. ln ihm me;lmtirne, *n liuing is gmimg mn. }?
**AtEXAfii0RA STGilDARI) Ex Feeling "4t Hsffie {199S}
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IYelcome to heaven.

The ASKO Dishwashing System gives you

noticeably cleaner dishes with no hand-rins-

ing. But superior cleaning isnt its only

godsend. In independent rests rvith five

other leading dishwashers, glolo of home-

aaaal owners named

I -ii - ASKO rhe quieresr.

9t or rlrisrnglos So you'll never have
5.\1 A5K0 t9 QLITTEST

to choose bemeen

doing dishes and n arching TV or talking on

the phone. ASKO also dries 907,r better

than conventional unirs. And its kind to

the earth: each dishu.asher uses a.s litrle as

3.9 gdlons of rvatcr pcr Lrecl* less rhrn half

that of many orhcrs-and rhc Ieesr elecrricity

of any dirhwrhcr.

l-inallv, ASK0 dishrvashers oficr thc

rvidest srvling sclcction on thc nrarkcr-

[rom n'aditional ro hieh-rcclr prolissiorral

to tt,tally inrcgratcd (and invisiblc.) So

your dish*,ashrr is as hard ro scc ru ir is

to hcar.

I-or morr infornrrrrion on ASKo

[)ishrl'lilrirrg Svrrcrns. jusr call or virir orrr

ri'r'bsirc. ,.\nd st.c hot rhc riglir rlirlrrvlshcr

clrr bc lrravcrr,,rr calth.

Il O. Box u51805, fuchardson, 
-fX 

75085-180j wtu:askousa.com 800-367-2441t
Cide no.222

BUITT TO IAST IOI{GER

.'

E ASKO

J



living hall has been restored.

as has the servant's porch

and more than 100 windows.

Next on tap will be the con-

version of the historic coach

house into a center for edu-

cation and museum exhibits.

The Glessner House is open

for tours Wednesday-Sun-

day. Call (312) 326-1480.

. i_..r} j;: r::ai .

: ,a a ,': : i:i::i

I Through Aug. 31: Learn

how a group of reformers

changed interiors at this

museum exhibit: Leading

"The Simple Life": The

Arts and Crafts Movement

in Britain 1880-1910,

The Wolfsonian-
Florida lnterna-

tional Univer-

sity, Miami Beach

(305) 531-1001

?i' June 9-July 23: Sum-

mer Program in Classical

Architecture 2000, an

extensive six-week train-

ing program for architects,

interior designers, preser-

vationists, educators, and

builders. lnstitute for Clas-

sical Architecture, New

York (917) 237-1208.

ffi June 10-11: View a two-

day Civil War Encamp-

ment at Bowen House,

Woodstock, Connecticut
(860) 928-4074.

ui June 28: Afternoon Tea

with Mrs. Jack. "Meet"

lsabella Stewart Gardner,

who was a frequent visitor

at Henry Davis Sleeper's

house, Beauport: Glouces-

ter, Mass achusetts

(978) 28: -0800.

s June 10: Historic

Preservation in Big Cities:

A Roundtable for Commu-

nity, Historic Seattle

(2061 622-6952.

Bn June 26-July 21'.

MESDA Summer

lnstitute, Museum of Early

Southern Decorative Arts,

Winston-Salem, North

Carolina (336) 721-7360.

TWO *L*-r{*rJS[
GUVS hJ&MES Ktrh,I

A self-described purist, OHI

reader Ken Roginski is a

man on a mission: to pro-

tect old-house owners "from

being brainwashed by
money-motivated adver-

tisements for vinyl siding,

cheap replacement win-

dows, and other inferior,

modern building products."

What OLDHOUSEGUY.COM

lacks in sophistication, it

makes up for in earnest-

ness. No banner ads here,

just one voice spreading the

preservation gospel. Ken's

even got a section that dis-

plays before-and-after shots

of his own restoration pro-

ject-nice work! This old-

houseguy walks the walk.

Ken Holmes is another

web guy who digs old

houses. While employed by

Han ley-Wood, Ken helped

bring Old-House Journal on

line (as well as several other

Hanley-Wood titles). Ken

has since moved on to cre-

ate OLDHOUSEWEB.COM,

which, not surprisingly,
resembles oldhousejour-

nal.com. The site bristles

with how-to information,

message boards, supplier

lists, even the OHW store

(as opposed to the OHJ store).

Ah, the free-agent economy!

World Record Set for American A&C Furniture
An important Gustav Stickley sideboard set a world

record for American Arts and Crafts furniture at Christie's

last November. Stlckley made the oak and wrought-

iron piece for hrs home on Columbus Avenue in

Syracuse, New York, in 1902. Sold to an anonymous

phone bidder for $596,500, the sale eclipsed the $362,000

Barbra Streisand paid for the piece in 1988.

OFEN HousE The Hiwan Homestead N/luseum in Evergreen, Col-

orado, is a 17-room log home that started out as a two-room cabin in

1886. IVary Neosho Williams, a Denver Civil War widow, came here

with her daughter, Josepha, who went on to become one of Col-

orado's first female physicians. lVrs. Williams added on in 1896;

Josepha and her husband did so again in '1 914

and 'l 918. Their only child, Frederic H, Douglas,

became a curator of Native American arts: he

assembled the extraordinary collection of lndian

artifacts that fills the house. lt makes for a

beautiful combination: log construction, Arts and

Crafts styling, and the vibrant colors and bold

designs of Native American baskets, pots, and

fabrics. Call (303) 614-6262.

l!,1uNr/1LLY 2ooo
COUETESY WOLFSONiAN, FIU
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CHARLES P. ROGERS.

ffi€
B

B

ffi
ffi

ffi
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Queen size Fairfield Bed h antique green und brass finish. Caralog $t 599, Sale $l 199. Headboqrd: Catalog $929, Sale $729.

ffi

1
a3-.

CharLeston Bed

Campaign Darbed

fLorentine Cunopy Bed

Original 19th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct from America's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a factory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROGERS. EST. 1855
NEW YORK: ss WEST 17 STREET (5-6 AVE.), NyC.
212-675-4400. OUT OF STATE CALL 1_800-272-7726.

NEW JERSEY: 300 ROUTE 17 NORTH, EAST
RLTHERFORD (CLOSED SUNDAy). 201-933_8300.
OPE\ DAILY 9.8, SATURDAY 1()-7, SUNDAY ]2.6.

PHONE ORDEI{S ARE WELCOME,
WE SHIP ANYWHERE,

wttw, charle s pro gers.tom

Ruitrbor ReC

Circle no. 713
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otber voices

Vcto rlar- Goes to the Movies

wHEN r wArcH A MovrE that takes place in the 19th cen-

tury, I can't take my eyes offthe sets. I can't help it. Hol-
ly'wood gets so much of it wrong.

How unfortunate! TheVictorian era (more-or-less

covering the years 1837 to 1901) was one of historyt
richest in terms of style and decoration. Most of us got

our negative impressions of it, I think, from the rnovies.

From the Westerns, we learn that the only civilized

place in this shoot'em-up time is the brothel, where

gaudy women in scandalous, sequined skirts hold court

in even gaudier, red-velvet rooms.

From the monster films and from the psychologi-

cal thrillers, notably Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho" (1960)

and George Cukor's "Gaslight" (1944), we learn that

19th-century houses, particularly those in the Victorian
eclectic Gothic Revival sryle, are houses of horror-
rvhere stairs creep, ghosts hide, and people really do get

bumped off by things that go bump in the night.

In musicals like "Show Boat" (1936 and 1951) and

"Hello, Dolly!" (1969) everyone bursts into song at the

drop of a fancy feathered hat. They also give the im-
pression that Victorian interiors, lvith their dissonant

styles, were done in carnival colors to rival the psyche-

delic Sixties. The interiors look like irnitations of badly

designed stage sets.

In fact, Holl)'wood has led us to believe thatVic-
torian homes were knick knack-cluttered white elephants

inhabited by rveird old ladies draped in doilies.
'With this in rnind, I offer these mini-reviews of sev-

RUHLING

eral well-known films set in the Victorian era. I review

not the script nor the acting, but the interior design.

**** 'The Magnificent Ambersons" (1942). This visual rnaster-

piece by Orson Welles didn't win any Oscars and was a

disaster at the box otEce-I presume because of its all-

too-authentic depiction ofVictorian styles and mores. In
a melancholy tale that chronicles the rise and fall of a

wealthy family, the Ambersons live in an 1873Victorian

nransion with mansard roof, a front piazza, widow's rvalk,

a tower, and Gothic Revival details (-what would be-

come the quintessential horror-fihn house). When the

butler opens the front door, which has etched-glass pan-

els, the viewer is led through the encaustic-tiled foyer and

into gaslit rooms with expensive French flocked wallpa-

per, thick velvet draperies, and tinkling crystal chande-

liers.Welles got the decoration right: had he stopped there,

I would have given him a five-star rating. Alas, to convey

the somber mood of the plot, he shot the black-and-

white film in deep shadow, making the characters ghost-

like. Hence he was among the first directors to planc the

idea in filmgoers'-and set designers'-minds that Vic-
torian houses were vast, creepy caverns filled with dark,

ugly furniture where cragedy lurked in secret passageways.

(no stars) "Gone With the Wind" (1939). The most farnous fihn

of the genre may have won nine Oscars, a record at the

time, but when it comes to authenticiry it flunks all of
my tests.The settings are not real, fcontinued on page zg)

BY NANCY A
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oLD - HousE r NTERToRs is now a bi-monthly, with

more pages and brand new features devoted to great

old houses and period-inspired decorating. Lavish

photos and poignant stories, authentic reproduc-

tions, and decorating know-

howare nowaccompanied

by even more helpfi.rl ad-

vice: source lists, style

sawy, hardware and light-

ing, kitchen design and

more. No fads, just a clas-

sic, personal approach

with an emphasis on

quality. Learn to bring

out the best in your Federal, Victorian, Bungalow

or Ranch! ro oRDER: Use the postpaid order

cards opposite, or call 800-462- O2 I I and

charge to MC or vrsA. crFTs: Yourthoughtfulness

remembered all year-fill out the gift card opposite

or call the number above; we'll even send a card to

announce your gift.
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Experience the Style and lnspiration of Old-House lnteriors.
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Lav teh and

[aucetr.

(eramic

wuherless

design

sunounded by

solid brur.

Solid Brus tormal

and lraditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

derigns lu every

room in your

home.

ati
.*l 3
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Circle no. 538
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for all
of

B
negd.s.
solid brass drawer

and door hardware

floorand
wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

andtubfaucets

solid brass ,r .:t ,:

lighting

ovel 2,000

building and renovating
essentials

;3

(eiling iledallions,

&merlrtedallions and

Pedimenb. Add the period look of

plaster without the mess or cost.

Solid Brass Door and Drawer and

(atinet llardware. Ite best and widest

selection anywhere, treated with our

exclusive Rlf no tarnish linish.

Authentic (triental Style lug and

Runnen. tnjoy the lool, leel and

quality ol line Orienlals at a

traction of the co$l

dusicalty styled (ut hon Iubs.

(reate a relaxing retreat and pamper

yourell in authentic period style.

Pedestaltinls and Buins. Cnfted

ol gade "A" vitreous china. We've

gotthe lool you want!

t
ar

tr# :i '"|
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CO

REN

olog
l-800-659-0203
Ask for Dept. 2471, or wrile

P.O. 2515, Dept .2471 , Con
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which may account for the fact that

all the rooms of Thra and the other
plantations iook as though they were

designed to coordinate with each

other like matching pin-striped suits.

They are filled with 1930s Colonial-
sryle furniture and some Empire pieces,

which by the time of the Civil War

would have been hopeiessly out of
date-and out the door of well-to-
do homes. As if it were an after-
thought, the designer did throw in a

coupie of period appropriate Rococo
Revival pieces.Just to make sure that

every decade of theVictorian period
was covered, he even added a cou-
ple of pieces from the 1880s and

1890s, notably the anachronistic hall

stand in the houseAshleyWilkes lived

in after the war.

Ifall ofthis were not bad enough,

most of the walls are painted white.
That was a design sin in opulent
houses of theVictorian era.

Holl1'wood really outdid itself
with what has come to be called the

"GoneWith theWind" iamp, the pro-
torype ol which illuminated several

key Rhett-Scarlett scenes. The lamp,

which has matching glass globes above

and below the burner, got its nick-
name from the movie, which took
place in the 1860s and 1870s.There

is just one lrttle hitch: It wasn't even

invented until the 1880s! And every-

body should have known better in
1939 because the lamp remained pop-
ular until the 1920s, only rwo decades

before the movie was made.

furnishings span an entire century
from 1820 to 1920, even though the

plot takes place only in the 1840s

and 1850s.A decade after her role in
"Gone With the Wind," Olivia de

Havilland must have been surprised,

along with the rest of us. ro again see

the "Gone With the Wind" Iamp

which now had traveled even further
back in time. Despite losing her one

and only love, she is a very lucky
woman because, without leaving the

comfort (or discomfort) of her time
period, she gets to sit on a Belter par-
lor suite from the 1860s, dance under

Japanese lanterns from 1870s, rock in
wicker from the 1880s, and hang her

coat upon a cast-iron rack from the

1890s. Leti Just say that it's not a

pretry sight, especially under all that

gaslight.
'We 

apparently aren't the only
ones who noticed because, even though

the film won four Oscars, none of
them was for set design. We don't
know whether HenryJames abhorred

Victorian decoration as much as his

fellow novelist and interior designer

Edith Wharton. In Hollywood, it
doesn't matter: the walls are white
here, too. "The Heiress" gets a few
more demerits for reinforcing the
image-in brutal black-and-white,
no less-of the eccentric Victorian
spinster wearrng out-o{:date costumes

who spends all of her time embroi-
dering while locked inside her old-
fashioned house.

Small ad.
B ig ideas.

possibilities

IIARVIN*e
W ndows ano Doors

ffiit

Our ad may be small, but it

carries a big o{{er: a {ree copy

o{ our {ull-color brochure, ln

it, you'llfind all kinds o{ ways

to lmprove the look, style and

energy e{{iciency o{ your home

with top-quality, wood win-

dows and doors {rom Marvin

So consider the possibilities.

Call {or your f ree copy today,

(ln Canada, 1-800'263-6161) wwwmarvin.com

** "The Heiress" (1949).'!7i11iam Wyler's

version of Henry James's Washington

Square and of the popular Broadway

play doesn't take any chances: The

* "The Old Maid" (1939). If you ever had

any doubts about whether the Vic-
torian era rvas dowdy, the title of this
Crvil'War-era film starring Bette Davis

sets things strait-laced once and for

Made {or you.
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all. (That's true even if you don't
know it is based on a novel by Edith
Wharton, who is most responsible

for the disparagement and demise

of theVictorian styles.)With its rutny
Priscilla curtains, four-poster Colo-
nial-style canopy beds, grandfather

clocks, Hepplewhite chairs, and, of
course, " Gone With the Wind" lamps,

the decor can only be described
as 1930s Hollywood meets the
Mayflower Pilgrims.

The real 19th-century furni-
ture--Rococo Revival, plus one spec-

tacular Renaissance Revival parlor

suite-makes its appearance only in
the 1880s, when it would have been

nearly two decades out of date. (By

then the old maid realiy is old enough

and sour enough to earn her title.)

As if in homage to'Wharton's new

decorating ideas, the walls in all the

houses throughout the film remain

Wharton's favorite colonial-revival

color, white. The message is clear:

Victorian is ugly as an old maid.

* "Meet Me in St. Louis" (1944).Judy Gar-

land sings her head offabout the fair,

but she sure isn't singing the praises

of the decor of herVictorian house

in ca. 1900 St. Louis. Ho1l1.wood has

wasted all that Technicolor on this

one: once again, most of the walls are

white. The middle-class Smith fam-

ily is living in Midwestern Missouri,

so you can forgive a lot of things for
being out of date. But most of the

furnishings, including the Renais-

sance Revival bedroom set in the

grandfather's room, the English Em-
pire sideboard in the dining room

and the Egyptian Revival bust by the

front stair balustrade, would have been

considered dismally old-fashioned.

The only"new" (and beJievable) items

(in what is best described as a half-

hearted attempt at a 1860s Rococo

Revival design scheme) are the 1890s

gleaming brass bed in one of the girls'

rooms and the 1890s white wicker

in the front parlor. The St. Louis
Worlds Fair (1904) introduced elec-

tricity to the populace, and the Smiths

certainly would not have had elec-

triciry in their house until several

years afterward. But that didn't bother

the set designer, who threw in an

electric/gas chandelier and some elec-

tric table lamps, including a couple

ofTiffanys, along with the gasiights.

*** "0klahoma!" (1955). The set design

in this film is more than OK. Hol-
lywood finally got it right,but it took
all the way to 1955 to do it! From

the red-and-white checked tablecloth

in the country kitchen to the pump

organ in the front parlor, this farm-
house, with its lemon-yellow gin-
gerbread trim,looks as though it came

from a 1905 Sears catalog. Theret
even an authentic sprinkling of a few

cherished heirlooms, including a Ro-
coco Revival whatnot, brought along

when the pioneering family went
'West. Here is, in its realiry middle-

classVictorian, and just as up-to-date

as Kansas Ciry.
'When 

calied upon to come up

with a frightening scene for the dream

sequence, however, the designer fol-
lowed the lead of all the other "Vic-
torian" films, bringing in big, bad

Victorian stuft to create a Rococo

Revival setting worthy of the best

little movie brothel in Holll,wood.
The designer even gives a cameo role

to a Victorian house that looks just

like the one that would appear five

years later-in "Psycho." +

NANCY A. RUHLTNG writes aboutart,

antiques, and interior design, and giues

lectures on "How to Make Your Home

Romantic."
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Perrin & Rowe
concealed thermostatic
shower mix U.5555L
12" shower rose
U.5204/concealed shut off
valve U.3240
and wall spout U.3850.
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d Perrin & Rowe
exposed thermostatic

mixer U.555OL
hand shower U.5383
and 8" shower rose

u.5205.

Visit our luxurious showrooms or our website
www.kolson.com

...we're definitely worth the trip!

KOLSON INC.
653 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New York 11023
Telephone: (516) 487-1224 o Fax: (51G) 457-1231

E-mail: kolsonl@idt.net o Website: www.kolson.com
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Co ttage Pine Furniture BY DAN COOPER

The richest example of cottage pine
furniture known is this bedstead made
in Gardner, Massachusetts, ca. 1855.
The lush fruit and scenery were painted
by Edward and Thomas Hill, who later
went on to fame as landscape artists.

\ Z ou'RE PADDTNc rhrough a

Y dreary antiques mall rhar

I seems to specialize in toys

from your youth which are now being

pawned offas antiques.You turn the

corner into the "furniture section"
(read: stuff gathered from the tree-

belts of suburbanAmerica) and there,

bathed in the warm glow of every

clamp-light the joint could muster,

is aVictorian bedroom set with what

appears to be a hundred pieces:

high-backed bed, dresser, commode,

towel rack, side table, rocker, and a

whole bunch of chairs. Only there's

something weird about it. It's not
hardwood. It's painted to look like
hardwood. But with pin stripes and

flowers, no less.

Welcome to the world of cot-
tage pine, the 19th centr-rry's inex-
pensive alternative to hardwood fur-
niture. Long considered to be quaint

at best, and at worst a disappointing

substitute for treasured walnut or

chestnut pieces, rnid-century painted

pine is becoming appreciated for its
unique decorative aspects. As recently

as last week, however, folks were strip-

ping off the delicate 19th-century

painting and slapping on pumpkin

pine stain sealed with hastily brushed

coats of polyurethane in order to
achieve a "country" look.

Following in the tradition of
the painted, mixed-woods furniture
of previous centuries, cottage pine

became popular in the 1830s. It co-
incided with the invention of the

circular saw, the tool that allowed

lumber to be milled in far greater

quantities than did the laborious pit-
sarving of the past. As the average

American i employrnent shifted away

from agrarian self-suffi ciency towards

factory work, he had to pay some-

one to make his furniture.'While the

well-to-do could afford the newly

popular black walnut pieces for their
bedrooms (or at least the master bed-
room), many folks had to make do

with the more economical, but ex-

uberantly painted, pine.

It is the rare piece of cottage

pine that was not intended for use in
a bedroom. lcontinued on page jqf
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MANUFACTURER

AND IMPORTER

OF ARTS AND

CRAFTS CARPETS

OVER 2O
IN

Pt-lA lhe Wiltshire PC-78 The Oak Park

DESIGNS, HAND KNOTTED
INDIA, 6'x9'-10'xl4'

5614 Chapel }lill Blvd Durham, t{C )1107 . I 800-331-l80t

TH€ ORIOINRT Cf,ST*
TIGHTING \-/

6120 Delmor Blvd, . St, Louis, Mo 63] 12 o 3i4-863-1895 r tflx (314) 863-327g
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RIGHT: A dressing chest, ca. 1850, is
typical: white pine was grained to
simulate oak, drawer fronts pinstriped
and decorated with rococo flourishes.
FAR IIIGHT: Collectible pieces of cottage
pine feature oval painted landscapes
centered on main panels.
OPPOSITE: Graining was often naiVe
and boldly brushed, not intended to
fool anyone. EELOW: A bedroom at
Sunnyside, Washington lrving's home in
Tarrytown, New York, features an early-
1gth-century pinstriped sleigh bed, along
with chairs, dresser, and other pieces.

Lcng ronsiltrtd ta bt. at be st. il qu(1iitt il&stitrLft -flr trrasttrtd walwft ttt' rl,estnrtt piir{s,

mitl-tnttur.\t f)(iittltd pinL' is n0\\, Gltpl'ttt;lrd _{r.r tls fini,lt,t( dttoratttr flspti:ts.

Perhaps it was felt that painted so{t-

wood wouldn't hold up to the heav-

ier use of visitors. Cottage pine could

also have been considered too infor-
mal and "cheap"-looking for public

presentation. With the exceptions of
the Hitchcock-typ. chair, Shaker fur-
niture, and ebonized pieces, painted

parlor pieces appear to be non-exis-

tent in the 19th century. Almost all

inexpensive, rniddle-class dining and

parlor furnirure from 1 840-1 880 seems

to have been built from either black

walnut, chestnut, or oak. Exceptions

nrust certainly occur. (This author once

sold-far too cheaply, he might add-
an exceprional, dirninurive cottlge pine

secretary-topped desk in a late Em-

pire style, grained in inritation ofoak
with walnut "mushroom" knobs.)

Cottage pine furniture adheres

to no particuiar sryle. Chameleon-

like, it adapts to the popular forms

of any given decade, although the

bulk of it seems to fall into a late

Renaissance Revival/early Eastlake

m61ange. It first appears in Empire-

sryle bedside commodes, in the form
of a lift-top cabinet with a small half-

drawer placed off to one side of the

front. Most are grain-painted in im-

34 .i u\r,/.1 url zooo
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itation of a hardwood. It is not un-
usual to find a Gothic touch, such as

an arch,added as the 1830s progressed.

lnteresringly. the grain painting is not
necessarily intended to deceive the

eye, for the work is naive and boldly
brushed. Flourishes such as clusters

of acorns or oak leaves may appear

in corners ofthe top and sides, along

with pinstriping.

As with hardwood bedroom
sets, the ne.rt srylistic variation seen

is influenced by the Renaissance and

Rococo Revivals. Rococo furniture
of the 1850s-60s was frequently or-
namented with a "racetrack" mould-
ing: 1ong, thin horizontal drawer
mouldings that r.vere connected by

semi-circular returns at the ends of
the drawer or bedstead. In the cot-
tage pine rendition, these nrouidings

were often painted in a trompe l'oeil
fashion on the flat drar,ver face rvith
no relief. Drawer hardware was usu-

ally the hardr,vood fruit-and-nut pulls

used on many mid-century cabinet

pieccs. In the Renaissance versions.

the raised-relief burl panels are sim-
ulated with paint. With both sryles,

the characteristic arch-topped bed

and dresser show up with the corre-

-*--rutr--KENNEBEC
-Gtry7-

PERIOO-INSPIRED CAEINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier time. We welcome your questions and

the opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio auailable ltn $10.

'Dts t g ners t il, {)ab' n xtna ke rs

l t I K}.NNI]BR: Con|N\; ONE FRONI S [REE], B,\l|, Nd\rNr, 04530 . ltti.r,troNE (207) 443-2131, info@kennebec.ner
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Traditional
New England floors

made from native woods

Call for your free brochure or sample kit

l -800-595 -9663
STODDARD, NH T SINCE 1966

www.wideplan kflooring.com
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sponding pediments and other ac-

coutrements.

The flat, rectilinear massings of
the Eastlake style lent thernselves read-

ily to cottage pine renditions. East-

lake fumiture by definition has superficial

ornamentation.The chip carving and

incised linework that proliGrated dur-
ing this period was easily imitated by
paint. The broad panels devoid of
mouldings also created a blank can-

vas for some of the finest decorative

painting in this genre.

In the 189(ts,cottagepine wan-

dered offinto the stylistic sunset.With

the coming of the Colonial Revival,
there was an influx of inexpcnsive

oak and faux mahogany-finished
woods on middle-class furnishings,

Cottay pinc -funitur( betatnt pcpLtldr in tfu tB_1os, rttnriding vttth

tb {ndustrlol fts"-ttl1,tt/ot1 dnii thr int't:ntittn of tlx nrtLiilr sa'**,

along with the occasional white-
enamel finish. Brass and iron beds

also became popular.

The decoration of cottage pine

falls into rwo basic schools; grained

in imitation of real wood, or delicate

headboards, usually some pastoral or

forest vignette. Sometimes the bucolic
motif is carried through to the mir-
ror frame and drawer faces on the

dresser.This feature propels a sett value

up at least 50% over a regularly painted

or grained suite. Sometimes, you'll
find marble tops on dressers and/ or

commodes, apparently in conflict with
the concept of economical furniture.

But the marble did protect the finish

from water stains.

It is the highJy decorative paint-
ing that makes a cottage pine piecc

of value to collectors and museums.

As with the prized original painted

finishes of 18th-century furniture, the

value of a cottage piece plummets

with refinishing. Preserve the finish.

If nicks and dings cause you to lose

sleep, in-paint them with artist's acrylic.

Paste wax, or perhaps a very light
coat of shellac, wili help preserve the

artistry for generations. +

URCES
of cottage pine

painted furniture

k very popular Some sources:

r THE FARMH0USE C0[ECTI0N, Hailey,

Idaho (zo8) 736-8700 r HABERSHAM

T0CC0A,, Torcoa, Ceorgia (8oo) 4zz-

3774 . BEISY XRIEG SAIM, Interlaken,

Nailoir. (tu) 387-5330 r MAfiIllH/l/000,

Chitago, lllinois Qrz) 595-o5oo .
t$$P SfrllEryfs, Mt.Vanon, Maine (zo7)

293-333r r MAINE C0ITAGE FURNITUBE,

Yarmouth, Maine (za7) 846-143o r
P0MME ET S0tElL, Montrial, Queber (5 t 4)

g4r-3320 r REED BB0S., Sebastopol,

Calfornia (Zol) Zg 5-626 t .

A TRADITION
AS OLD AS AMERICA

\G

Jrom
toJOUTS.

Wide
hand

colorings of an almost pastel, carousel-

horse nature. The graining may be

bold and naive, or subtle and lifeJike,
usually with one species such as oak

or walnut,but also with dark and light
woods, and sometimes with faux knots.

Most sets were painted professionally,

but, like many pieces of machine-

made Victorian furniture, they could

be purchased"in the white" (unfinished)

at a savings to the end user. Bear in
mind that decorative painting was an

extremely popular activiry among all

classes of the 19th century.The pas-

tel colorings are usually rendered in
various shades of tan, buff, grey, soft

blues, and greens.The most desirable

pieces have magnificent landscapes

painted on the main panels of the
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ARC H IT ECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Modise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Woad Products LTD.
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a oremier collection of
/l vi.,o.i"n chandeliers,

.l Iwall sconces and other
lighting from 1850 to 1930.
Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog drot
fectures o representotive selection from
our extensive lighting inventory.

We do not sell reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plozo Street W, Dept. OH|ON99

Brooklyn, New York I 
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Del Mondo
Contact usfor a showroowi near you:

Del Mondo, L.P., za7 Main St., Croton,liA ot45o-o488
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T AY RUGS AND hanq curtains:

I the room chanses. beconring

-IJquieter. sotier. more inviting.

The soft goods lend a tactile dimen-

sion, from the gentle cushioning of
a veivet sofa to the scratchy stiffness

of a horsehair chair seat. Decades of
minimalist interiors and naked win-
dows have left r-nany people intinri-
dated by the idea of choosing tex-

tiles. I've used acres of them, mostly

vintage-including rugs and fabrics

for upholstery, drapery, spreads, and

table scarves-and I've helped other
people with theirs. Along the way

I've met enthusiastic experts.

One such penon is BetseyTelford,

the dynamic owner of l\ocky Moun-
tain Quilts, an lcontinued on page 4o)
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TOP: Vintage fortuny,
embroidered silk, and ap-
pliqued boiled wool await
a creative hand. LEFT: Shim-
mering silks and chiffons of
the 1920s are stored in a pine
diawer. ABOVE: A gilded
gesso tieback handles the
portiire of Victorian
woven fabric.

ANGIE NOBWOOO BROWN
LrNDA SvENDSEN (TTEBAcK)
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The Aguenng Cbandelitr
Eigbt gracefully cut ued arms on this chandelir

4rotide elegant lighting in an1 home. Tbe
orms are of two lengths t0 (eate a huo-tiar
efett. The wires arc cleoerly concealed in hol-

in batb arms and tenter. A rp?dal-
canopy i iniluded to com?lete tbis

,M U SE UM QUA LITY IIA RD W,IKE
CRAFTED ByJ.G. BECK

, TRADITIONAL WROUCHT IRON
DES/GNS

Send l4.oofor ourfull line catalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 413

P.O. Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912
PHoNE: (21,5) 794-7351

www. ironappleforge. com
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OR cAtL 888-oLD-TYME FoR A FREE ARDWARE PLUS CATALOG

Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Country Road Associares Lrd.

.AUTHENTIC Igth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS''

. FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Hcart Pine

t Random widths from 3 - 20

' BARNSIDING: faded red
silver-gray & brorvn

' HAND-HEWN BEAN{S:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COLINTRY ROAD ASSOCLATES. LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointmcnt 974-677-6041
F ax 9 1 4 -67 7 -65 32 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
6-l Front Street. Millbrook. NY
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Don't be afraid to indwde vintage textiles in yowr old-house decor, Thel really

aren't as delimte as )au think. And they oJten can be cleaned and conseryed.

zl0 luN14urv:ooo

antique quilt and textile business in
York, Maine. "Most people are ieery
of old fabrics-they dont realize they

can be cleaned and conserved. Ear-
lier fabrics were meant to last!," she

says. "Textiles were a mark of afnu-
ence in the 1Sth and 19th centuries.

People passed their fabrics down from
generation to generation. Our dis-

cardable synthetics were unknown.
"Common sense tells you how

to use old textiles," Betsey contin-
ues. Fragile fabrics (silk, chintz, or
delicate lace) should be used only
where they rvi1l not be subjected to

daily wear and handling. (Jse them
for curtains and wall hangings, or
draped on a piano. Sturdier fabrics

such as velvets, wools, even 18th-

century linsey-woolsey [made by pre-

Revolutionary colonists with wool
from mutton sheep and linen from
England] can be used on beds or as

throws, where they can withstand

handling if you're careful. In Betseyi
1748 home adjoining her shop, 150-

year-old quilts cover beds and are

laid over tables and sofas. One truly
spectacular, 20O-year-old chintz quilt
in still-vibrant blues, reds, and khakis

hangs on rhe stairweil walI. The an-

tique textrles contribute to the warmth
and colonial-era feeling of the house.

I caught up with Sarah Truitt,
a textile archivist, rummaging through

bins of fabrics at Nerv Yorkt 26th

Avenue flea market. Sarah maintains

a vast inventory of over 100,000

textiles dating from the 1790s to the

1960s. She has catalogued myriad
patterns and sryles in materials from
19th-century silks to 1940s mens'

pinstriped suiting. Sarah provides pat-

terns for designers including Vera

Wang and Liz Claiborne and for
companies like L.L. Bean and Land'.s

End, as well as for individual restora-

tion projects."I use old textiles every-

where!" Sarah confesses. She has

homespun dishtowels from the turn
of the century in her kitchen ("un-
rivaled-we don't use any paper tow-
els") and printed cotton from the

1940s instead of paper napkins. Col-
orful old fabrics, not contact paper,

line her dresser drawers. "Don't be

afraid to use an old piece of fabric,"

Sarah exhorts, echoing BetseyTelford.

Many dealers in antique tex-
tiles encourage customers to be ad-

venturesome. "Textiles don't have to

be perfect," says Kay Mertens of New
York, who encourages buyers to "mix
and match." If you can't find six vin-
tage curtain panels that match, use

rwo complementary sets. Tiy using

old fabric in a new way: as pillows,

or by framing a special fragment, even

as a shower curtain (with liner).

Carol Tate, a Seattle designer

who specializes in upholstering, is

often asked to use oid fabrics on fa-

vorite antiques."Old textiles are won-
derful for restoring the authenticiry

of a piece," Carol agrees, "but fwo

points need to be considered: the

strength ofthe lcontinued on page 4z)

LEFT: Printed and Jacquard paisley
shawls (1lhh century), or a 1920s check-
ered wool blanket, are ready to enhance
a room. ABOVE: Sarah Truitt among her
f abric swatches and textile-salesmen's
sample books from the past.
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DIMMER& SINGTT & }WAY

. MOIILDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHI00

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

*

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

FINE LINES
CUSTOM FRAMEMAKERS

For color photos & info send $6:

FINE LINES

PO. Box l415
Moplewood, NJ 07040

973-7 63-23 49 / BO0-29 4 797 3

Fox 973-763-9203

www.f inelinesfrom ing.com
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It's Gothic. It's Tirdor. It's Spanish Revival. It's Hollywood 1920!
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Arts & Crafts Movement
W allpaper. t abic & Carpet

Wsit us on the World Wide Web

at : http : I I www. burrows. com

POPPY Axminster Carpet
designed by Wm. Moris c. 1875,

and Norwood -Day Wa llpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Nottingharu Lace Curtain
Eree Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian lx.ce Curtain Designs

For prodaci information contacl:

I.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-r79s

S DIBURRO
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old material, and the appropriateness

of the fabric."Reupholstering involves

a lot of tugging and pulling on the

fabric. Muslin can sometimes be used

first, then the antique material is sewn

over it. A fragile, 19th-century silk

will not last on a piece you'll sit in
every day, so reproduction fabric is

recommended. Don't be afraid to
combine fabrics, using salvageable

sections with newer fabric. Some ways

to use fragments: Frame the back of
a settee; run a needlepoint bell-pull
down the center of a chair; use an

old piece of embroidery as a border
on the deck and front of a sofa.

CLEANING AND STORAGE

Raised in EnEland and France,Danielle

Swanson grew up surrounded by vin-
tage textiles. I)aniellet English grand-

rnother "was a true textile hoarder,"

buying up large bolts of pre-War fab-

rics in the years following'WorldWar
II when no one else was interested.

So it's really no surprise that Danielle

herself, after inheriting her grand-
mothert collection, decided to open

"! 
-F-v

her own vintage textile shop in the

picturesque town of Essex, Massa-

chusetts, thirteen ycars ago. Her shop

rvould put you in mind ofAli Baba;

curtains, portieres, valances, and pan-

CLOSSARY
Confused between warp and the weft,
or by a voided velvet?

brocade a wouen fabric with raised de-

signs created from additional wefts, orig-

inally made in silk but now found in

all materials. brocatelle wouen silk with

two wdrps ueating a slightly raised de-

srgr. bullion fringe that is twisted and

thick. calamanco cottonfabric stmilar to

chintz. chenille Jroru the French word

for caterpillar, fabric wouen from yarn

with a looped or cut pile. chinu origi-

nally from India, a glazed, printed cot-

ton, usually with floral motfs. damask

a silk, wool, or linen reuersible Jabric in

which the patterns are dejned by the

weft and the warp;originated in Dam-

ascus. dimity a cotton,finely wouen, with

ridges created by the double or triple

yarns used.llax used to make linen, this

is the oldest known source oJ uegetable

fiber; also used to make linseed oil. gimp

open trim or braiding on upholstery.

jacquard wouen fabrics made on a loom

inuented by Joseph-Marie Jacquard in

1 802. lambrequin a pelmet that coyers a

window or door. lircr. strong, absorbent

fabric wouen from flax. lampas wouen

usually in silk; additional wefts and

warps add designs and colors. mohair

wouenfrom dngord goat hair, which may

be mixed with silk to produce a heauy,

soft textile. muslin a plain-weaue cotton

L NOA SVENDSEN
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els of 1Sth- and 19th-century Eng-

lish and American silks, brocades, ta-

pestries, and velvets are draped and

swagged on the walls, and folded into
multi-hued piles in racks and on

Victorian scraps and remnants, beaded
and embroidered, become sumptuous
pillows. The strawberries are 19th-
century stumpwork.

shelves. Danielle advises that you buy

a textile if you love it. "Don't be in
a hurry-daydreamlThe use will sug-

gest itself in time," she counsels. "I
recently used material my grand-

mother had bought over seventy years

ago to make a dress for a wedding."

Danielle has become adept at

cleaning and restoring old textiles.

"The Irish," she recalls,"used to throw

their linens over the hedgerow!"
Danielle likes to rejuvenate hers by

a gentle washing followed by hang-

ing them outside for several ryeeks,

r.vhere the sun will bleach out stains

including nicotine. Laces, if not too

large, are best cleaned by putting them

in a lidded jar with nrild detergent

and shaking them, as this prevents the

weight of the lace from pulling on

itself.Velvets respond well to a good

shaking, gentle vacuuming, and may

also be freshened by tumbling them

in a dryer with no heat and a few

imtallation of architectural ornament, rrur cratismen

specialize in the restoration and replication of
traditional details in aluminunr:rn.l iron

Circle no. 190

Circle no. 891
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that may lary in texture from coarse to

y'rue. passementeie French for trimmings,

cords, and fassels. pelmet shaped or swaged

material placed aboue a window ot door

to hide the top of the cwtain. pile raised

loops that are cut to produce the face of
thefabric. ptushfabric with a raised, euen

pile resembling ueluet, made from cot-

ton, silk, wool, or synthetics. rcOp strong

fabric with a ribbed pattern made from
cotton, wool, or synthetics, often used in

upholstery. ruche a strip offabric gath-

ereil and used to trim upholstery or cur-

tains. satin a plain-weaue fabrk, origi-

nating in China, which has a smooth,

shiny suface and dull back. silk a lus-

trous, strong fabric made from the yarn

produced from cocoons of silk worms.

ticking striped linen or cotton, densely

wouen and commonly used for pillows

anil mattresses. toile de Jouy printed cot-

ton, first created in 1760 in Jouy-en-

Josas near Wrsailles, depkting romantic

and sometimes current-euent scenes.

veluet thick, rich fabrk in which the pile

warp is raised in loopsVoided ueluet has

loops which haue been cut into pdtterns.

warp fixed threads set lengthwise on a

loom. weft the threads that are wouen

through the warp from side to side on

the loom, producittg the pattern in the

fabric. worsted fabric made from wool

yarn which is strong and smooth.

catalog
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Minton tlollins
Fine English Tile Mahers since 1843

AN DXCLUSMD COLLECTION
OF CDBAMIC TILES

. Hand decorated 1, 2, and 5 tilc desigps

. Coordinating plain colors. profilcd capping
and edge trirrrs.

. Aurhenric Victorian. Arr Nouvcau
and Arr l)eco desiggrs

. Corrrplerrrcrrrary fircpla.e trlc.

. 1 \ 6" \lhird ncno,l rilc
Color brochures awilable:

Glazed wall/tireplace tiles
Straltordshire pottery
Complementary designs

l24Tices Lane, Dept. OHl,
E. Brunrwick, NJ 088 I 6

800-394-7770 . Faxz 732-238-2904
e-mail: classictile@msn.com
\areb: clarsiGCeramictile.<om

Master
CLASSIC C

Distributor
iERAMIC TILE

no.217

EMTEK PRODUCTS
City of Industry, CA

Quality Reproductions of
Antique Door Ilardware

Designed to Fit Modern Doors
Sold Through Qualified Dealers

with Excellent Quality
and Affordable Pricing

For Product and Dealer
Information, Contact Emtek at:
Dealers@emtekproducts.com

(800) 356-2741

www. emtekproducts. com

D ealer I nquiri e s Welc ome

Circle no. 176
44 luNE/luLy 2ooo

LINDII ZUKAS ANTIOUE
TEXTILE SHOW at the
Sturbridge Host Hotel is the
grand-daddy of antique-
textiles shows, Held 3 times
per year (before the huge
Brimfield shows). Ever6hing
from Victorian velvet drapery
panels to 'fifties chenille
bedspreads. Year 2000:
May 8, July 10, Sept. 4. (207)
rtit9-2334,

THE DECORATIVE ARTS
AND TEXTILE SHOW is
new, from Stella-the pro-
ducer of the popular
Pier Shows in New York
City. Dealers from across
U.S., England, France; beau-
tiful fabrics and related
accessories. (Be prepared
to pay New York designer
prices.) Next show: Oc{.
13-15. Stella Promotions:
.2121 255-0020.

TI.iE VICTORIANI
ELEGANCE SEMI-
ANNUAI. ANTIOUE SHOW,
2 times per year at
the Richardson Civic Center,
Richardson, Texas (near
Dallas). Vintage Victorian
fashions, accessories,
and textiles, plus lectures.
Upcoming: Sept. 23-24
and Feb.24-25,2001.
Promoters: (972) 235-5139.

sheets of Bounce fabric softener. "A
little turpentine will take our many

grease stains," Danielle advises.

"Who wants to sleep under-
neath a dirty old quilt?" asks Betsey

Telford. Betsey recommends testing

a small section of each color of the

fabric with a drop oflukewarm water.

Vegetable dyes, used until the mid-
19th century when aniline dyes were

introduced, are often fugitive. If the

colors hold, washing gently with a

mild detergent such as Orvus (a prod-
uct used to wash cow's udders) will
often remove most dirt and grime.
A textile is often best dried outside,

placed upside down over a white-
cotton sheet. Betsey strongly recom-
mends consulting a professional tex-
d-le conserwator ifyou have any doubts,

or if the textile is valuable.

"How you store textiles is very
important," Danielle Swanson warns;

she advises rolling fragile pieces rather

than folding them, with the design

on the outside. (Paper-towel card-

board rolls or mailing tubes work
well.)This prevents creases and main-
tains the fabric's flexibility. If you do

have creases or wrinkles, "hang the

piece in a steamy bathroom."
The Smithsonian Institute, which

has a large textile collection, recom-
mends textiles have no direct con-
tact with wood. tissue, or wrapping
paper, all of which are acidic. Wrap

the textile in a clean, white-cotton
cloth, such as a pillowcase or bed-
sheet, to store it. Fabrics should not
be sealed airtight in plastic, as mois-
ture can condense inside the bag and

the plastic may give offharmful fumes

as it decomposes. Remember not to
crush delicate fabrics underneath heav-

ier ones. The best place for storage,

says the Smithsonian, is the top of a

dresser drawer, protected from light.
(Both natural cellulose fibers, as found
in cotton and linen, and animal fibers,

as found in silk and wool, are dam-

aged by sunlight as well as artificial
light.) Air the fabric oncc or rwice a

year and, if it is stored folded, refold
it along new lines.

"Indeed, it ought to be a car-

dinal rule in every home that the sil-
ver, linen, and fine manners are to be

used every day." So wrote Emily Holt
in Tlrc Complete Housekeeper in the

late 19th century (quoted in Michele
Clise's Tfte Linen Closet)."Use bright-
ens and whitens all three, and does

not wear them anything like so much
as lying in wait for company." +

,\4Y I"AVORITF SOURCFS Rocry MourrrrAu outrr$, BttstyTilford, 130york st.,

York Village, ME o3gog; (8oo) 762-594o. SWAN AItlTl0UES, Danielh' Swdtrsott, 125 Apple St.,

Essex MA or9z9; (978) 768-6878 r B0SEMABY BlEfiY, r ro W. z5th St., Str,414, NcuYor&, NY
roorr; (zrz) 2$-S++8 r I(AY MERTENS, (516) 538-9185 r TEXTILE ARTIFACTS, Paul Freondn,

t847 5th St., Manhattan Beach, CA 9oz66; (3rc) 676-2424 r SABAH TRUITT TEXTIIES , 2to7 sth
Aue. North, Seattle 98ro9; (zo6) 285-6658.
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VISA & MAST'RCAM ACCEPTED
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AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOI\4S
NATIOI.NAflDE

for details call
(s0B) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 201
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CRAFTSMAN DOORS
Nlade to ordcr Anv sizr or design.
Solid fir or red cedar-unfinished.

Nlav be ordered as door alonc or pre-hung.
Compatiblc sidelights available.

Prices start at $825. Free price and info sheet.

OtnmcaToo
2204 Sar. Pablo Avenuc

Berkeley, CA 94702
(510) 843-3616 

-FAx: 
(510) 843-0666

www/omegatoo.com

tine Woven Fobnics in the Ants * Cnotts gpinif

Tioditionol or on-line cotologues ovoiloble: www.orchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: 12575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 3l 0-676-2424 Fox: 3l 0-676-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTI LEs

Paul Freeman

Circle no. 781 Circle no. 186

UNITED CRAFTS
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ffiEAWEN D@ES EKIST
AND IS AUAITABTE IN TEil TINISHES

Kl't(

Tours of heaaen are now aaailable, qutte cleue$ disguked as the SteMatic Kitchen Book.

Orderyours and get lZ8 pages of diuine sfiles, inspiring colors, and innouatiue features.

1.800.241.1464 / www.siematic.com
Circle no.227
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O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
JULY 2000

I-IIJIIUG OUTDOARS

Happily, there are no hard-and-

fast rules for choosing among the

many kinds oJ outdoorJurniture:

wood, stone, iron, or wicker.

(page 66) *

aoABiluG suiltGALsw

When they bought this house in

Seattle, it was almost miraculously

intact.They made it euen better

with their collecting: Steuben and

Frye glass, Rookwood ashtrays,

parrots and monkeys. Welcome to

the Jazz Age. (page 54) *

AftT T!LE "JEI'1'€L$

In Callfornia ca. 1 9 1 0- 1 9 3 0s,

designers practiced tile as

theater-using tiles on stair

risers, in bathtub niches, and

on uaulted kitchen ceilings.

(page 78) *

cout\rTnY ls Bofiru

Nina Fletcher Little was

among the first to collect "the

country arts." They remain as

intended at Cogswell's Crant.

(page 7z) *

WH&? EilAA&CT€KX

The clients were told that deep,

mellow colors would bring out the

best in their "oppressively dark"

rooms . . . how one family has

embraced Arts and Crafts.

(page a8) t
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They bought the ltouse because

it was big, livable, and near

tlte ocean, Thry rerognized, too,

that it had a certain st1,le integritlt

-thry 
just didn't know what

to call it, i ;,i;iri,'.'r rii:ir'" .'ir ' .l,ii';:,' ,1":;,, '-',,
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CHARACTTR

IFI
BY DAVID E. BERIVI AN

cooD ARCHITECTURE deserves to be treated to

the style in which it was built, not subjected

to the vagaries of fickle fashion. Those of us

who have survived our own voyages through

the sea of regret that is restoration have often

wished that the expenditure in emotion, labor,

and money to put back what once had been

were not so high. In short, the more supercil-

ious of us wish, over a glass of wine (prefer-

ably a nice Syrah) that, as a friend of mine put

it, "the great steaming fwit of a moron who

messed up my house was in the lowest level of
Hell alongside the aluminum-siding salesman."

But there were no such regrets in the

case of this seaside jewel. The new owners

knew its character was quite intact (if rough-

ened) when, at the urging of a mutual friend,

The house's original open plan, woodwork details,
and Arts and Crafts metalwork cany through in the
new kitchen. ABOVE: Soft green paint on exterior
woodwork emphasizes the kitchen entry.The front
porch was left enclosed, but made more sympa-
thetic to the original architecture.
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Appropriate period friezes
(these are wallpaperl
enhance the rich woodwork;
white paant had detracted
from color harmony.
Lamps, artwork, and
caramics are antiques;
lighting and carpets are
reproductions. Furniture

llltlr "*

'a----'-'--- -Oiiginat 
and reproduction

. textiles are from the

.r 
') author/designer, through

his Trustworth Studios.
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they called me for guidance. (The

mutual friend is a decorator, who

demurred when they called on her

first, saying,"'What you have here is

a good Arts and Crafts house. But
I can't stand this sryle.") I went at

once. Principal rooms were virtu-
ally unchanged, retaining their orig-
inal wood finish, period hardware,

and Stickley lighting fixtures.

My prospective clients knew

that their 1Sth-century Queen Anne

furniture and red-and-blue oriental

rugs did nothing for the "oPpres-

siveiy dark" interiors, and vice versa.

I told them the obvious: Change the

white paint of ceiling and frieze to

dark, mellow colors so as to bring

out the highlights of the woodwork.

Remove the 75-rvatt clear light bulbs

in the original lanterns and replace

them with 25-watt (or carbon filament)

bulbs. Consider olive-green carpets.

They smiled, sayng they d think about

it and call me back . . . which theY

did. Three years later.

IN rHE INTERVAL theY studied uP, so

by the time our work together began

we spoke the same language.TheY'd

gotten over an earlier impulse to tear

out the staircaset bench seat with its

original Stickley newel-post light.We

covered the ceiling, after all, with faux

gilded burlap, and we installed new

Arts and Crafts-period paper friezes

rvhich, despite being darker than the

white paint, appeared to lighten the

effect of the natural woodwork.'We

installed carbon-filament bulbs and

everyone who came by exclaimed,

"How this room glows!" From the

original manufacturer came English

carpets desrgned by C.F.AVoysey and
'William Morris. New and old Arts
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LEFT: The porch, long ago encrosed, is made appropriate with ungrazed pavers, raid
with narrow grout lines over new radiant heating. A Voysey reproduction rug accom-
panies antique Bar Harbor wicker. ABsvE: An outdoor showerbath added with simple
detailing. BELOI&: The lamp is an antique Bradley and Hubbard piece.

.,.e

and Crafts furniture made a sympa-
rhetic irrterior. easy ro mainrain.

The original kitchen was long
gone and its replacement was bad.
The Kennebec Companv in Maine,
known for their period cabinet de-
taiis, designed and built a new one.

My clients survived this project
comparativeiy unscathed. (A few dis-
quieting nlonlents cante during leaps
of faith, for which we are all now
grateful.) Lingering late-night guesrs,

succumbing to rhe wolxb-like inte_
rior characterisric of Arts and Crafts,
must occasionally be thrown out. +
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bungfrlow revisits

TI'ROARI NG
TWENTIES

by Brian Coleman I photogrophs $ Lada S "-endsen

LAppERS. BOoTLEG c;rN. Clara Bow.The Charleston.

Lucky Lindy and flagpole sitters, government

graft taken in stride by a restless public. It was

a flamboyant decade-even in Seattle, where,

in 1925, a bootlegging judge "thanked" the police

lieutenant who had helped hinr supply the speak-eas-

ies by building him a fashionabie, Mediterranean-sryie

bungalow on a hill overlooking Lake Washington.

Miraculously, little changed in the sturdy house

over the next 55 years. When Ron Weber and Bill

Peiffer bought it in 1981, the fanciful wrought-iron

gates still graced the winding steps and iron curves

screened the front door. Inside, mahogany woodwork

gleamed, highlighted by the beveled-glass French doors

and Batchelder tiles. Baby-pink tiles in the bathroom

had escaped mid-century taste changes, as had the

original jadite-green and beige kitchen.You could ai-

most hear Rudy Vallee crooning "Vagabond Lover"

on the old radio.

"A11 we had to do was cosmetic work," Ron

confesses. They painted walls a dark peach, keeping

period fixtures and woodwork intact' They decided

LEFT:The dining room has a mahogany cove moulding,

arched windows, glass-fronted corner cabinets, and fancy

doors.The ltalianate, 1920s walnut table rests on an

Aztec-influenced Wilton carpet. RIGHT: The davenport

piled with period cushions dates to the 1920s'
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to furnish the house as if the police

lieutenant had just moved in. ".We

pored over period advertisements and

magazines," Bill explains, "to get an

idea of what would have been here."
Mediterranean-revival chairs were
paired with painted iron torchibres.
The pair started to collect glistening
Steuben glass and opalescent Frye
glass, "srrrart" smoking accessories.

Rookwood ashtrays and bookends.
Ron and Bill divided the long

living room with a 1920s davenport
still covered in its original cream-
and-grey printed velvet. At one end

of the room, fat prpe+moking Dutch-

men hold up tile shelves on the
Batchelder fireplace. A crane flies be-
fore a full moon on the handpainted
gesso firescreen. Popular oriental mo-
tifi are repeated in the pagoda and
flowers delicately handpainred on the
fringed and beaded silk lampshade,

which swings &om an iron floor lamp.
Peacocks and mystical landscapes of
the Far East swirl underfoot in the
multihued Wilton carpet.

To one side of the davenport
stands a five-foot-tall combination
torchibre and fan. A Spanish-style

Miraculously untouched since 1g25, the kitchen boasts original, cream-coror cabinets
and stove hood. The owners added the 1927 ee stove and round its matching stove
clock. A jadite'green mangre doubres as a work station. The coir-top refrigera'tor was
made in 1930. ABOVE: Gramorous and high styre, the pink bathroom was-inspired
by Hollywood: colored fixtures, recessed tubs, and elaborate tires were ail the rage.
The wrought-iron aquarium seems straight from the set of a Gloria swanson movie.
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Gentered around the Batchelder-tiled fireplace, the long living room is furnished with
Mediterranean-revival chairs, Rookwood ashtrays, Steuben glass vases, and an exu-
berant wilton Garpet-an exotic and colorful m6lange typical of Jazz Age interiors.
ABOVE: The 1930s iron chairs are just like the ones in the movie ,,Casablanca.,,

BELow: (left) Rookwood owl bookends and a parakeet lamp add to the exoticism.
(right) Gorham sterling hip flask (for hooch) accompanies a martini glass ensemble.
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"We pored over period adyertisements and magazines,"

Bill expla*ts, "to get an idea oJ what would have been here."

A colorJul milange oJ exotic styles emerged, rypical oJ tbe decade

sofa table is lit by an elegant black

Steuben lanrp, made in 1.927, which
still has its original shade of pleated

silk. At the other end of the room
sits turned Mediterranean furniture.

Passage from living room to din-
ing room is through arched doors

with beveled and stained giass in a

spiderweb motif. A walnut dining
table and chairs with 1920s Italianate

forms fill a room lit by an elegant

iron chandelier with its original paint
and amber teardrop prisms.TheWilton
carpet here is unusual, with anAztec-
derived pattern. Arnethyst Steuben

candlesticks and a matching bowl rest

on the table; more of the collection
is kept in the nvin corner cabinets.

Illuminated by glowing Steuben art-
glass shades, the arched and mirrored
cabinets spectacularly display Steuben

dishes and stemware in iridescent gold,

peacock blue, and soft pink.

wALK rNTo rHE KrrcHEN and you can

almost hear "Yes, We Have No Ba-
nanas" coming out of that phantom
radio. It is 1925 in here; rhe creamy

cabinets and their pulls, the hexago-

nal tile were perfectly preserved-
"The kitchen convinced us" to buy
the house, admit the orvners. They
ran across the 1930 working refrig-
erator, which fit perfectly in the niche
that had been designed for one. An-
other lucky find rvas the 1927 cr.

electric stove with warming oven. A
jadite-green mangle, once used for

pressing sheets and pillowcases, dou-
bles as a workstation.

Colorful vintage appliances and

cookware crolvd the shelves: a 1,920s

hotplate, brilliant-blue Fostoria glass

plates. The breakfast nook overlooks

the backyard fountain. "The sense of
humor of the 1920s is what I real1y

enjoy," Ron says. He's found an as-

sortment of light-hearted parapher-

nalia including cheery parrots, a puppy-

dog dishtowel holder, and the Japan-
ese pagoda birdhouse from 1932,held

by a chain of swinging monkeys,

which houses their singing finch Ca-
iaphas.Whimsical as it is, the period
kitchen actually works.

Bathrooms were revolutionized
during the 1920s. Inspired by silent

films of Cecil B. DeMille featuring
beautiful women luxuriously bathing
in exotic opulence, manufacturers and

the public spurned the "hygienic"
white cells of the previous decade.

This pink bathroom was rhe height
of fashion: no clawfoot tub or high-
tank toilet here. Instead, a modern
toilet and square china sink accom-

pany a recessed Roman tub.The gold
and pink wall sconces with painted
silk shades add to the glamour in this
Holly'wood bath. Ron and Bill added

only the Deco overhead fixture.
Over two decades, Ron Weber

and tsill Peiffer have recaptured the
fun and romance of the Jazz Age
through their collecting, inspired by
this marvelously intact house. +

OPPOSITE: A pair of built-in corner cabinets lit by golden Steuben-glass shades
hold a rainbow of Steuben art glass and stemware. RIGHT: (topl The original
amber-glass and wrought-iron porch light remains. (centerl A brightly hued parrot
flaps its wings in the Wilton carpet. (bottoml Ron Weber and Bill peiffer motor
in the 1930 Franklin club sedan with an air-cooled engine (no water or fan).
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Intuior tlcstgtt between tbe Wars . . . .

It was flashy, e clectic, rolorJwl, Jreewheelirtg, and

modern, emerging in tfu disohtdient tutntb ai the

Twenties. But it wes quaintly historiml, tao,

mtbracing evrrl revivnl Jrom Tudor to Puebla.

62 yuNuzlur.Y 2ooo
TrM sTREET-poFTER/ELtzaBETH wHrrrNG Assoc.

toM LETGHToN/ELTzaBETH wHtrrNG assoc.(TNSET)
sptKE powELL/ELtzABETH wHtrlNG assoc.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

JAZZACE STYLE
scorr FTTzGERALD christened it "the Jazz Age" with a bottle of bath-

tub gin. It was the Lawless Decade, the Era ofWonderful Nonsense, the

Get Rich Quick Era, the Age of Confusion-the RoaringTwenties.'Wild

speculation and optimism characterized the decade, from Charles Ponzi's

pyramid scheme in Boston in 1920, to the Florida Land Boom, to the

Great Crash of 7929. It was the beginning of buying on credit-why
scrimp and save when you could buy a brand-new Model T for a few

dollars down? Millions of Americans did. Probably the

most defining change was Prohibition. Passed in 1920 h1 Brian Csltmsn
(then repealed in 1933), Prohibition kick-started the srunnino

backlash to "the dry decade" which would break down all

the old inhibitions and rules. . Americans had, after all,

just finished saving democracy. It was high time to let

loose.'Women who had worked in factories during

the War had no intention of letring a fel1a with a

five-cent cigar send them home. Starting with the

right to vote, granted by the lgthAmendment rn 1920,

women 1ed the rebellion. Hair was bobbed and corsets

tossed, low-waisted dresses hemmed above the knees.

Clarence Darrow andThe Theory of Evolution battledWilliam

Jennings Bryan and the Bible at the Monkey Trial. Speak-easies sprang

up in illegal nightclubs and basemenrs, selling hooch in bold defiance

of Prohibition. FattyArbuckle's sex scandal rocked the press. From radio

and telephones to AI Jolson's "The Jazz Singer," released in 1927, the

first full-length talkie frlm, change was everywhere.

oPPoslrE: ln the Victorian-period apartment of a New York art dealer, designer Richard
Gillette created a glowing backdrop. Golors, faux finishes, and "modern" furnishings tend
a Jazz Age sensibility. FAR LEFTI Bold graphics and 1930s lighting evoke the Art Deco
style born in the Jazz Age. THIS PAGE; Who could forget the beaded lampshades?

;;
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Tf-.lI ARCI-lITICTURE OF- Tl"lt] 20S wo,.rowar r had ended and the

suburbs were booming. People wanted something different, with more pizzazzlhan the standard

Foursquare; many had seen Europe. "Picturesque" and historical housing styles proliferated. With

the new technologies and building standards, anyone could afford a French chateau or English

manor-solid masonry was no longer necessary now that stone and brick veneers had been per-

fected. You could even order your whole house in a kit from

Searsl r The Colonial Revival style was to be the most popular

and enduring of the various revivals. Gone was the old-fashioned

front porch, but the garage had arrived. Gambrel roofs topped

the popular Dutch Colonial variants. Second only in popularity to

Colonial, English Tudor was re-interpreted in styles ranging from

self-consciously vernacular, "thatch"-roofed (really shingles)

cottages to stately "stockbroker" mansions. Steep roofs and

gables, diamond casements, half-timbering, and imposing chim-

neys evoked Merrie Olde England, no matter that the render

(stucco) was cement. For Francophiles, les petits chateaux, wilh

their conical tower entrances and exaggerated rooflines, brought

home the Normandy farmhouse. r The 19'15 Panama-California

Exposition inspired the Spanish Colonial Revival.White-stuccoed walls, red tile roofs, and arched

windows (their awnings supported by wrought-iron spears) were hallmarks of the Twenties

hacienda. Exotic ornamentation was sometimes added in Churrigueresque (Spanish Baroque) or

Plateresque (lVoorish) styles. Pueblo Revival, a variant, celebrated our Native American heritage.

The flat roofed adobes were actually modern earth-tinted stucco over a wood frame. r Log cabins

and rustic lodges evoked the Frontier. Swiss chalets with flatsawn decorative trim were trans-

planted from the mountaintops of Switzerland to the suburbs of fhe Jazz Age. You could find just

about any style, each with a modern twist.

lFrlSET ASOVE: Kirk Johnson house, Montecito, Calif. 1927. CENTEfr: Prohibition and jazz were uniquely
American, but high times and breakthrough style were as evident inWestern Europe.These two interior

vignettes are in London, decorated by aficionados of 1920s-30s style. BELOW: Period fabrics and lighting.
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""['hc Jazz Ag v,as wirkrd and monstrous tmd silllt

Linforttutatell,, 1 1,n, il joo,/ tirnt,"

-lLrirI{N\Ll5l 
\\D lOCt.\1. Cl{I1r( HJ:l \\-Oi,rt) I]r{()t: ,lSSt*19i,;,

ilttttt,l 1",,Lirr;r ,Rat'1'ttrrr rr7 iHE Ir)li)s '.rftrr-

THE MTGRATToN to urban centers had

begun as machines repiaced men dolvn

on the farms.As morals and manners

changed, people unshackled their
rooms. Both the formal elegance of
the Edrvardian era and the "honest

simplicity" of the Arts and Crafts

movement were supplanted by a han-

kering after Modern design. Tech-

nological advances in furniture mak-
ing, along with the use of veneers,

made mass production profitable for
the large furnirure companies in Grand

Rapids, Michigan, and other manu-
facturing centers. Interpretations of
historical styles were favored:Jacobean,

Queen Anne, Spanish Renaissance.

But these examples were only vaguely

reminiscent of the actual periods.

Painted furniture was popular,

often rvith decals or stencils in ex-
odc sryles from polychromed "Egypt-
ian" to red-lacquered "Oriental." As

rolled-up stockings and short hem-
lines became the vogue, legs on fur-
niture came out as well. Cabriole legs

classified a rnahogany-veneered buf-
fet as "Queen Anne," while massive,

turned legs made a similar piece
"Tudor." lntricare and exotic veneers

(like zebrawood) were a favorite or-
namentation, replacing carved em-
bellishments. As electriciry became

commonplace, special end tables were

designed to hold the new larnps. Dav-
enport tables, telephone chair-and-
table combinations, and sn.roking stands

were introduced to popular acclaim.

It wasn't until the mrd-Thirties, how-
ever, rvhen Prohibition was finally re-
pealed, that the icon of the Ameri-
can living room debuted: the low
cocktail or coffee table for the sofa.

The formal parlor was history; well
stuffed furniture made a comfortable
"living room." After dinner, all would
gather around the radio cabinet.'While

Mama and Aunt Selma played Mah

Jorgg, the farnily listened to Rudy
Vallee croon, or to Eddie Cantor belt-
ing out "Making Whoopee."

Convenience and color invaded

the kitchen. Cozy breakfast nooks

were set in small alcoves, masculine

oak tables and chairs gradually re-
placed by daintier, ash and veneered

pieces painted in a rainbow of col-
ors. ("Is your preference seagull gray,

Chinese red, canary yellow, kingfisher
blue or pheasant green?" asks a pe-
riod ad [as described in Swedberg's

The Furniture o;f the Depression Era).)

Decalcomanias, or decals, and sten-

cils in the form of everything from
flowerbaskets to parrors on a swing

were applied to tables and chairs,

overhead light globes, and serving

trays. Even the spatula and coiander

were cheerfully painted, usually in
green or red with ivory pinstriping.

Cecil DeMille put Gloria Swan-

son in a sunken Roman tub in the
1919 film "Male and Fernale," in an

opulent room far removed from the
all-white, cold, and utilitarian bath-
room most moviegoers had at home.

Soon manufacturers olGred plumb-
ing fixtures in Tang Red and Clair
de Lune Blue; ads featured palatial

bathrooms with marble and mosaic

tiles and arched recesses for the tubs.

All the fun came to a sudden

halt in 1929.But we can thank tech-
nology and optimism, flappers and

bootleggers for a rich and colorful
decade ofdesign. +

TrM srf EET-PoRrEF (lNsET)
MTcHAEL NrcHoLSoN/ELtzaBErH wHtrtNG assoc. (FAR LEFT)
sprKE powELL/ELtzaBErH wHtlNG Assoc. (LEFT AND aaovE)
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familiar to us frorn the late-19th-century
Adirondack Great Camps, was in vogue in
both China and Europe in the 1700s.

Prior to the lgth century, however, folks

made little distinction berr,veen indoor and

outdoor seating. Pulling ehairs and ta'bles out
of the house to use irr the garden was a n)eans

of donresticating the outdoors, says John
Danzt'r, owner of Munder-Skiles. a purveyor

ofreproduction garden {hrniture in NewYork.
"There was a lot o[ carrying jn and out,"

Danzer says. "You see it in European por-
traiture-the farnily is having tea outside with

+
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The.,pepularity of the Adirondack
ch{,f has spread far lrom its

Northwo"c*ls origins. The slanted
hack is idealfor relaxation. and

the b:ioad arms are ample for
: book oJ drink, making this the

chair for an outdoor
,room with a viow.

.:
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68 JUNE,/JULy 2ooo KEN DBUsE (ToP LEFT)
TrM STFEET-PoRTER (ToP RrcHr)

a candlestick table and chairs."

An exception, however, was the
'Windsor chair. Built of scrap wood,

its joints tightened over a fire, the

brighdy painted Windsor chair was

intentionally made for outdoor use.

George Washington left more than

30 of them outside to weather on

the front porch at Mount Vernon.

Thomas Jefferson's famous " Chi-
nese Chippendale" bench was un-
doubtedly a novelry when he de-

sigtred it in 1801.The wooden slat-

or fretwork bench reappeared on the

grounds of the great summer "cot-
tages" of the Gilded Age-and it is

popular again today.

For much of the 19th century,

however, garden seating was squarely

in the IronAge.A spin-offof the In-
dustrial era, cast-iron garden furni-
ture became a reality for well-to-do
families as early as the 1830s. Despite

the heft of the medium, most cast-

iron tables, loveseats, benches, and

chairs were rendered in intricate, Ro-
coco patterns that suggest lace rather

than rivets.The earliest designs from

the 1840s are rustic, in a style re-

sembling bark-covered twigs and

saplings. Later sryles imitate grapevines

and leaves (1850s), Gothic arch and

quatrefoil shapes (1850s and 1860s),

and ferns (l ti70-l 890).

If cast iron could be shaped to

resemble rough-hewn saplings and

rwigs, the next logical step was to

fashion furniture out ofthe real thing.

Andrew Jackson Downing was one

early advocate, but "rustic" in all its

variations didn't catch frre until the

last decades ofthe 19th century.While

the bark-coated Northwoods sryle

gets most of the attention, other rus-

tic forms include the woven hickory
chairs oflndiana and the circle-backed

"cedar gypsy" furniture of the Ap-
palachians. Let's not overlook the clas-

sic, slung-back Adirondack chair,
patented as the Westport chair in

LEfiI: The classically proportioned stone
bench supported on pillars has Renais-
sance roots. &ts$VE: A rustic porch
chair, in the Midwestern style made
famous by Old Hickory Furniture Co.
BELOlff: Cast and wrought-iron furniture
had a long reign in the 1gth century,
leading to 2(Xh-century revivals like this
elegant patio set.
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Llf I Cushioned with chintz pillows,
wicker has long been a porch
favorite. The wicker industry got a
mini-boost in the 1920s when Lloyd
Loom adapted woven art fibers to
craft weatherproof chairs, tables,
and settees. *E;-{.}':r.J: The Windsor
was the early American version of
the all-purpose knock-around chair.

TAYLoB LEwrs (Top RicHT & aBovE)
LlsL DENNIS lToP LEFT)
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Furnishin the

OUTD ORS
STONT

HADDoNsroruE usA, (856) 93 r-7or r
unnu.haddonstone.com

wooD/qrL-\\lEATHLR
BABtow rvntr, (8oo) 45l-74(t7

untw.teak.com

cLosTER use, (8o4) 575-too3
untw.gloster.com

KlrrrcsrEY-BATE, (l o i 97 8 -7 zoo,

www.kingsleybate.com

MUNDER-sxtLEs, (z r z) 7 17 -o t 50

TTDEwATER wonKsHop, (6o9) 965-4ooo,
urunu, ti d ew ate nu o rks hop. c o m

WAtpotE wooDwoRlcRs, (5o8) 668-z8oo

wEATHEREND, (8oo) 456-6483,
www.weatherend.com

wooD cLAsstcs , (gt+) 255-787r,

uru,w. w o o d c I as s i cs. co m

wooDEN vrttAcE tnr, (6ro) 394-6727,
tutnu. w o o d e nu ill age. c o m

\\/ICKFR & RUSTIC

DRExEt HER|TAGT, (8oo) 9r6-t986,
utnu. d r e x elh e ri t age. c o m

I-ANEvENTUBE, (828) 328-zz7 t,
tu*w.Ianeuenture.com

ttoYD FIANDERS, (9o6) 863-449r,

unuw. ll oy d fl an d ers. co m

otD HtcKoRy R RNITURE c0., (8oo) z3z-zz7 5,

www.oldhickory.com

CAST IRON & MITAT
NTERMANN wEEKs co., (zrz) 3rg-7979
RoBtNsoN tnoru, (8oo) 824-2157,

un tn u. rob in s ort - iro n. com
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Once durable woods like
redwood and teak moved
outdoors, the chaise
longue leaped from the
bedroom to the garden.
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1905. It has long since passed into
the public domain.

Wicker was a porch and gar-

den favorite for rnuch of the late-
19th century.'Woven from the fibers

or rwigs of willow, rattan, or other
reedy materials,ir was a perGct medium
for many convoluted Victorian de-
signs. After reaching an initial peak

about 190U. wicker furniture expe-
rienced a revival in the 1920s, after
Marshall Burns Lloyd perfected a

method for creating a traditional look-
ing, weatherproof lvicker from rwisred

strands of kraft paper in 1917.

By the early-20th cenrury, gar-
den furniture was an estabiished rra-
dition in a variery of mediums, from
wood and stone to metal and wicker.
It continues to re-inventive itself, as

ASOVI: ln the 1930s and
'40s, metal furniture was as
likely to be made from alu-
minum as iron. LEFT: Wooden
side-arm benches - like this
version of Jeffersont "Chi-
nese Chippendale" design -are among the most enduring
types of garden furniture.

it has for centuries.

ln Danzer's opinion, therei a

clear relationship between the archi-
tecture of an old house and the kind
of furniture that's appropriate for the
lawn and garden-a link berween the
settled, interior world of the house

to the wider, natural world outdoors.

For that reason, lawn and garden fur-
niture should be chosen with as much
care as a fine piece of indoor furni-
ture. "People don't realize," he says,

"that sometimes the best room in the
house is outside." +

"Re-inuenting the Carden Seat: Histor-
ical to Modern Designs by Munder-Skiles"

will be on exhibit at the l\JewYork School

of Interior Design,June 9-Aug. 3. Call
(212) 472-1500, ext. '194.
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HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

Essential
Country

The assemblage oJ countr) drts at Cogswell's

Grant is arguab\ the best anywhere.

It suryites along with its avid collector's

meticulous eadl researclt.

b1 Rtgina Cole I phorot by, Sandy Agrafiotts

f) , rHE rIME Cogswell's Grant opened to the pubJic

l{ l" 1998, it was already famous. "This house pre-
Ll ,..,r., intact the collection of a prominent collec-

tor-in the setting in which she originally displayed it,"
saysJane Nylander, president of the Society for the Preser-

vation of New England Antiquities, which owns the

1Sth-century farmhouse in Essex, Massachusetts."It shows

the accurnulation of her knowledge." From 1937 until
1993 Cogswelli Grant had been the summer home of
Bertram K. and Nina Fletcher Little. He was director of
SPNEA fron 1.947 to 1979. Nina began to collect New
England folk art shortly after they were married in 1925;

six decades of systematic collecting made her one of the

72 luNr./1ut.Y 2ooo

ln the upstairs hall at
Cogswell's Grant, a ca. 1750
high desk-on-frame stands
below an unknown pair
painted by Boyall Brewster
Smith in 1831.Through the
doorway we look into Bert
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LEFT: ln a daughtert room a green
maple and pine rocking Windsor settee
made between 1810 and 1830 sits
on a huge, early (1850-1900) hooked
sampler rug. ln the corner is an early
18th-century New England blanket chest
with turnip feet. (This room was finished
a century after the rest of the house,
hence the 19th-century woodwork.l
ABOVE: A crane decoy considers the
Oueen Anne grain-painted chest in
maple and pine, made in Maine
1740-1765. The unknown woman
with a fan was painted by Royall
Brewster Smith in 183'1.

COUNTRY AR.]-S: NA T l()i\\\' IDE
lmportant collections can be seen at the following museums. Call for hours.

olD STUBBRIDGE vlLLAcE, Sturbridge, Mass. (508) 347-3362 r SHELBURNE MUSEUM,

Shelburne, Vermont (802) 985-3344 . THE EENNtfitcToN MUSEUM, Bennington,

Vermonr \BO2l 447-1571 . f{IUSEUM 0F AMEBTCAN FOIK ABT, New york \2121 917_

7110 , NEw yoRt( STATE HtsToBtcAL ASsoctATtoH, Cooperstown, New york (607)

541-1400 I THE HENHY IEAI'ICIS DUPOI{T WINTEBTHUR MUSEUM, Winterthur, Delaware

(302) 888-4600 ' ABBY AtDBtcH R0CKEFELLER F0LK ART c0LrEcTt0N, wiltiamsburg,

Virginia (757) 220-7610 | HENRY FGRo MUSEUM, Dearborn, Michigan (313) 271_1620
. LIGHTENER MUSEUM, St. Augustine, Florida (904) 824-28j4 . THE MUSEUM 0F

INTEBNATIGNAL TOLI( AHT, Santa Fe, New Mexico (505) 476-1 2OO . PANHAITIDLE

FIAINS HIST0EICAI MUSEUM, Canvon, Texas (806) 651-2244.

oLD-rIousl IN rlR1otrs 75
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WINDOWS ON THF PAST when visitins house museums,

we hope to catch glimpses of the past. We may ogle great wealth or glean informa-

tion about period furnishings or personalities. Whatever else we seek in once-inhabited

rooms, though, we want what is ultrmately unknowable: the perceived reality of

by-gone moments. We want to know sensations and thoughts of people no longer

alive. What was it like to live then and there?

Hunger for such insight explains the increasing popularity of "backroom"

or "down and dirty" museum tours. Visitors line up to see laundries, cellars, privies,

and clothes yards (sometlmes in preference to touring formal rooms). Real life seems

to linger in the humble spaces where the work of daily life was conducted. We feel

a stronger connection when we see that people

in the past, too, designed their houses around

the prosaic necessities of the human body.

Cogswell's Grant is one of 35 houses

owned and operated by the Society for the

Preservation of New England Antiquities, 25 of

which are furnished and open to the public. They

range from the neoclassical Harrison Gray Otis

House to the ancient Coffin House, from 19th-

century eclecticism at Castle Tucker to sleek

Modernism at Gropius House. No matter how

architecturally or economically distinct, every SPNEA house is also a place where

people slept, ate, bathed, reared children, comforted the sick, gave birth, paid bills,

stored possessions, wrote letters, and died.

In the newly published Windows on the Past: Four Centuries of New England

Homes, authors Jane Nylander and Diane Viera showcase SPNEAs vast collection

while bringing the houses to life. They discuss architecture and landscaping, but they

also escort us to privies and to read tombstone inscriptions. Nylander and Viera's Iucid

prose, together with David Bohl s beautifully composed photographs, show readers

who slept where, what was in the medicine chest, what cookbooks were used.

We will probably never really know how an lBth-century woman felt. But a

careful, open-minded examination of her home, together with a reading of this book,

will go a long way towards helping us understand that she was, after all, not so very

different from us.

countryt foremost scholars on what

she christened "the country arts."The

couple bequeathed the house to

SPNEA after their deaths in 1993.

Country arts (orAmerican folk
art) refers to objects usually made by

unschooled artisans or by litde-known

itinerant arrists. Many, like tavern signs

and weathervanes, were utilitarian.

Others were created simply to please

the eye, such as the murals of Rufus

Porter or the utopian, visionary paint-

ings of Edward Hicks. What distin-

guishes them from the fine-arts tra-

dition is that they are the unseif-

conscious efforts of people not in-
hibited by ancient rules of class, re-

ligion, and education. Nina Fletcher

Little saw this expression in its many

forms as New England's singular cui-
tural heritage.

Eventually, the rest of the coun-

try caught up to her aesthetic. Eighty

years after Nina Little began her col-

iecrion, public taste for "country style"

or "primitive" objects is at an un-
precedented level, inspiring fine-arts

reverence and cosdy decorating schemes.

Aged weathervanes hang on white
loft walis, gravestone rubbings are dis-

played in carved and gilded frames.

Cogswell's Grant is, however,

no gallery. The low-ceiiinged old
rooms gracefully accommodate col-
orful furnishings. Nina Little col-
lected things that had personal mean-

ing: either they had a geographic

connection to the house, or they re-

lated to her or husband Bert's fam-

ily histories. In her efforts to estab-

lish a piecet provenance, she searched

old newspapers. deed registries, ac-

count books, probate records, diaries,

family and business papers, even tomb-

stones. Her painstaking research re-

sulted in knowledge that produced

nrany books and rnagazine articles-
and an extraordinarily well-docu-
mented collection.

Its in situ aspect is invaluable.

Not onJy did Nina Little buy painted

boxes and hooked rugs iong before

they made the auction circuit, but she

also learned, through her research, to

display and use them. She sought out

as-yet-unappreciated, 1Sth- and 19th-

century redware, and lined it up

prettily on an old pine dresser in the

dining room. It was used for family

meals. Old leather fire buckets became

wastebaskets. One of her sons recalls

that his home looked different from

those of his friends, but he didn't
know that he was living with an im-
portant collection.These rvere just the

old things his parents loved.

"l hope that the house inspires

collectors to pursue stories and to re-

search the things they own,"Jane Ny-
lander says. She adds, smiling, "And
I suppose it will inspire some artful

imitation." +
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CLOCKWISE: (Irom left) ln a back room,
a 1gth-century bonnet stand. Nina's
office was in a tiny first-floor room.
The refined front parlor is presided over
by Mary Fitch Cabot of Salem, Mass,
painted by John Greenwood in 1748.
The McArthur family of Limington,
Maine. Redware in the pine dresser
was used by the Little family.
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TILE berueenrhewnrs

PERIOD ACCENTS

BY iVARY ELLEN POLSON

f 'r uas the (lelilbrnia oilarin lovers

I ,r-,a orange groves.oilrarictdo.. lnd
I nalm-lin.d avenues.The Arts and

I c.rft, nrovemcnt had run its course

by the end of the first World'War,

but an art tile tradition that began in

Ernest Batchelder's back yard in 1910

continued to thrive here in the 1920s

and '30s, bursting into spectacular

bloorn as Californians embraced a

sryle of architecture that romanticized

the state's Hispanic past.

The spanking-white stucco houses

in the new Spanish Colonial and

Mediterranean Revival styles sparkled

with tiles, set into walls and floors in
jewel-like vignettes, or hung floor to
ceiling in tapestries of colorful, tex-

tured clay. This was tile as theater:

Every suface was fair game for dis-

play, frorn stair risers trimnred with
brilliant Arabesque florals, to bath-

room walls lavished with scenics of
Spanish gaileons and Mayan figures

in bas relief.

In an armosphere where the weather

was always perfect and both women

and men were bound to be movie

stars, creating a fantasy world through

decorative tile may have seerned per-

fectly natural. "AfterWorldWar I, for

the first time, a lot of people had

been out ofthe country and seen the

world." says Diane'Winters. a con-

temporary artisan who makes Arts

and Crafts tiles. "They were inter-

ested in exotic themes-the Middle
Ages, the Spanish and Moorish-
romantic images of places far away

or long ago."

ABOVE: Brilliantly glazed in blues and yellows, California's take on the Spanish-
Moorish tradition appeared everywhere in the 1920s. RIGHT The kitchen in this 1926

Spanish Revival house got the floor-to-ceiling treatment. FAR RIGHT: Newly installed
lslamic Revival tiles set off a doorway at a Berkeley, California, hacienda to perfection
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California art tiles of the 1920s

and '30s were crafted in two dis-

tinctive "looks," says Joseph A. Tay-

lor of the Tile Heritage Foundation
in Healdsburg, Caiifornia. The first
is a thick relief tile in muted col-
61s-"1hs Batchelder or Claycraft
sryle that's tied to the Arts and Crafts

movement directly, physically, and

philosophically," Thylor says. "Then
there are the tiles made by Maiibu
Potteries, Catalina, Calco, and oth-
ers that draw from the Spanish, Mex-
ican, Near East, and Moorish tradi-
tions with Arabesque designs."

Characteristic of the matte- and

slip-glazed reliefriles in the Ilatchelder

genre was the scenic, or landscape,

tile.These tiles could be enormous,

measuring 8"x 16t' or more, and large

tiles were often combined to create

murals.'While Batchelder produced

his share of scenics, others like Clay-
craft in Los Angeles and Muresque

in Oakland ftext continued on page 8z)
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A Spanish Revival house built in 1930 in
Oakland hoards multiple treasures from
Muresque, a long-defunct tilemaker.
TOP: Enormous, high-relief scenic tiles in
a bathtub surround capture the romance
of the Hispanic past while suggesting
the leisurely lifestyle of 1920s California.
ABOVE: A Mayan-style sconce in the
master bathroom.

CONTACTS lN CLAY whire morethan s0tiremakers

were churning out red, brown, and bisque field tile, fantastic scenics, and Arabesque

florals in 1930, most were out of business by the start of World War ll. The only

survivor from California's golden era of tile is HAITIDGfiAFTTILE (408-262-1140,

www.handcrafttile.com). The Milpitas company offers tiles in both the Arts and

Crafts and Spanish-Moorish traditions, including designs that date to the '1 920s.

RTI( STUDIoS (805-640-9360) makes and installs Spanish-Moorish tiles in the style

of Catalina and Malibu Potteries. CLAYD0G 0ESIGNS (828-253-5820) produces

Moroccan and specialty tiles. ANN SACKS (800-278-8453, www,annsacks.com)

offers custom relief tiles and scenic murals, and interlacing tiles in the Spanish-

Moorish tradition in its Kibak line. TILE REST0BATION CENTER (206-633-4866,

www.tilerestorationcenter.com) creates relief tiles and scenics in the style of

Ernest Batchelder. DESIGNS lN TILE (530-926-2629, www.designsrntile.com) offers

floral interlaclng Persian Revival tiles and other period designs. MlSSl0N TILE WEST

(626-799-4595) is a clearinghouse for tilemakers in both California traditions,

Other tilemakers working in related genres include N0BTH PRAIRIETILEW0RKS

1612-871-3421), S0N0MA TILEWoRKS (707-831-8111), SENECA TILES (800-426-4s35,

www.handmadetile.com), TERRA DESIGNS (973-328-1 135), ASHEVILLE TIIEW0RXS,

(800-340-4591), M0TAWI TILEW0RKS (734-213-0017, www.motawi.com), FEI/ABIC

P0TTERY (313-822-0954, www pewabic.com), and FULPER TILE (21 5-862-3358).
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Custom
Architectural

Doors
CUSTOM

SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
PRE-FINISHED

PRE-HUNG
FURNITURE QUALITY

3416 W. Moin St.
Rovenno, Ohio 44266

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
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extensive selection of authentic antique light fixtures,
inspired reproductions and custom designs all available on-
line. '[o request a copy of catalogue (3.00) or place an order,
telephone 800.638.5619.

154 S. Madison, 99201
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MInnonS !! FRAMES
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took the scenic tile further into realms

of fantasy. One of Taylor's favorite

tiles, for example, is a triprych of
knighs on horseback, galloping through

a redrvood forest.

Although field tiles from these and

other nranufacturers tend tor,vard the

reds, browns, and bisques that natu-

rally occur in clay, scenic tiles are

often highlighted with vivid reds,

greens, and blues. The relief is so

mlrked it rescmbles carving.
'While 

themes back East trended

toward the Anglo-European past, tile-
makers in Los Angeles and the San

Francisco Bay Area increasingly used

scenics to illustrate the emerging

Arcadian lifesryle. A Mission court-
yard scene sheltered by palm trees

and an arcade isn't just a romantic

glimpse of the past-it captures the

quintessential Califbrnia notion of
indoor-outdoor living, years before

the debut ofthe }\anch house.Any-

thing novel might pop up in a relief
tile, from geometric designs hastily

copied {iom recent Maya or Aztec

discoveries in Meso-America to the

covered wagons, corvboys, and Indi-
ans of Holll.wood westerns.

Tilesetters nrixed and matched tiles

Malibu Potteries
(1926-1932) was famous
for its beautifully colored
Spanish-Moorish tiles.
A favorite color was
orange, which got its
fresh-picked color from
uranium in the glaze.

with abandon, regardless of theme.

"Most of these tiles were made for
the fireplace market, and they put
them everywhere but the fireplace,"

says Riley Dory an Oakland tileset-

ter who specializes in art tile instal-

lations. "The eclecticness is part of
the character of the tile."

Just as start-up manufacturers had

emulated Batchelder, so new tile-
makers mrmicked the Tl.rnisian and

Spanish imports flooding into the

country in the early 1920s. Where

the matte tiles of Batchelder and his

competitors tended toward subdued

earth colors, the glazed, predomi-
nantly floral tiies in the Spanish-

Moorish tradition were as brilliantly
colored as birds in a tropical aviary.

"Most of the southern California tile-
makers started with Tirnisian designs,

then electrified the patterns with
brighter colors," Dory says.

A single tile in one of the dis-

tinctive, interlacing Moorish patterns

rnight feature fLve or six colors-
fresh-picked orange. lumrnous rurquoise.

vivid royal blue, shiny black, tropical

green, and gesso white. Oranges and

yellows were especially favored;

orange tiles fcontinued on page 841
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Questions on ttre nurts and bolts of resroratEonr?
Learn from the olcl*ltsuse experts_

For 25 years, OLD-HOUSE rOURXal has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. OH, also features articles about

delighted and fascinated by our

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. o Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Waiton

walicovering. r We think you'll be

unique publication. Subscriptions

to OLD.HoUSE ,ouRNAL
arc $27 per ycar. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

r -aoo-z3zr-gzsz and charge to MC or vrsA.

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

DEVOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restore, Finish, and Enjoy your old Housc'.
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Elegance

without
adornment.

Call for our free catalog:

r-800-708-9703

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS
Freeport, Maine

NewYork, NY
San Francisco, CA
www.thosmoser.com

Circle no. 72
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classic

hardrvare

and accessories,

uncompromised

in quality and

provide

your complete hardware

package. Available in Black,

Pewter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

Ancrurrctunal InoNworu<s

12 Bisbec Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

505-438-1864
Fax:888-438-0033

Ctcle no. 172

received their vivid coloring frorn

uranium in the glaze.

Among the best were Malibu Pot-

teries, founded in 1926; Catalina,

begun byWilliamWrigleyJr. to sup-

ply building materials on Santa Cataiina

Island; and California Faience, the

company that furnished much of the

tile for William Randolph Hearst's

fantasy castie at San Simeon.

Shiny and slightly granuiar, tiles in
the Spanish-Moorish tradition were

integral decorative elements in the

Spanish and Mediterranean-influ-
enced houses of the times. Builders

used them to define steps and door

openings, to decorate fountairs, benches,

wails, and niches, or in some cases,

to imitate a full-size Persian rug on

a gallery floor.

Although he never stopped mak-

ing tiles in the Arts and Crafts genre,

by the late 1920s even Batchelder was

offering tile in the Moorish vein.The

Batchelder-Wilson "Patina Glazes"

brochure from1929 offers such nov-

elties as "Mayan relief tiles" (a yellow,

black, blue, and white Moorish floral

design), and blue and yellow tiles in

an Art l)eco pattern. "He just added

more brightly colored tiles to his line

in the late '20s to accommodate the

marketplace," says T[ylor. "But it was

never the primary product."

In a wildly competitive and in-
ventive marketplace, tile styles were

bound to overlap. Dory points out a

tile where the design is Spanish-

Moorish, but the finish is a copy of
a glaze by an Arts and Crafts nlaster.

"So you've got a knock-off of a

Grueby Arts and Crafts glaze super-

irrrposed on an exact copy ofaTunisian

traditional motit," he says. "And the

colors have nothing to do with any

particular sryle-whoever made it was

just re-inventing the world. This is

California tile in the 1920s1' +
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An Elevette" fits easily into restorations or
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.

Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement

the unique

style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible

when doctor
recommended. For more information
call 1-800-456-1329.

i,il,f,ljNoTeB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

EvsN oLDER HoMFs
CAI.{ HAVE MODERN
:CONVENIENCES.

Simply Delicious.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-99 9-4994 . Fax: 800-370- 1 2 1 B

h rrp://www.crown -point.com

r,.llll- P',Lint.

CROVNFDINT
Periocl srr li nq.

Flandcrafteci to rhe fincsr qLralirr.

Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

iJ - trf )It= 'lyyil)t/.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

L 
=zLLt 

ii iu J.

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Circle no- 654

Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Viclorian Furniture in New England

(4131 527-1022
Route 10, Southampton,

Three Large Barns Full!
open Satuday 10-5 - A0pointmenh welcome. Closed August

Directions: Exit 3 oll Mass. Pike (l-90), go I mi. noilh on Route 10
MA 01073 Custom Video Tape 925
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desi ner s ecs

Ir's A11 in the
(Big) Details
BY PATBICIA POORE

ESIGNERS often get involved

with such outside details as

iighting and paint color. But
three exterior details, I think, are too

often overlooked-and they're big-
gies: r,vindor,v awnings, shutters, and

garage doors.The architect and builder

dont concern themselves because such

things are considered decorative. The

interior designer is not called upon

to specifi, them because they are more

building envelope than design and

furnishing. But each of these old-fash-

ioned. sdll-available components is a

key ro pulling offa restoration.

i\WNlirGS This has to be the

biggest lost opportuniry of the past

forry years. Practical as they are at

reducing glare and solar gain (and at

reducing air conditioning coss), awnings

are also a shortcut to that old-fash-

ioned air. flil'/e rounded up some of
the best contacts, and they're listed on

the next page.) American ronrance

with awnings began in earnest dur-

ing the 1890s. (Awnings evolved from

fabric tents and canopies used in the

Mediterranean and Middle East.) Fab-

ric was gradually replaced by aiu-

minum afterWorld'War II. Cornmon

What makes all the difference in this painting by Edward Hopper?-shutters
closed and awnings unfurled against the summer sun, a house still in its prime.
lThe Mansard Roof, Gloucester, Mass., 1923I

Awnings are most apprlpriate for late- and post-Victorian

howse styles, espetial\ Qween Anne , Colonial Reaital, Bungalow,

Spanish or Mediterrtnean) and othv period revivals.

places for awnings are porches and

sunrooms.Awnings on all major win-
dou, openings will look better than

just a few here and there. (A standard

window awning costs about $150.)

Or consider shading all the windows

on the southern elevation.

For home use, three fabric types

(which go by many trade names) are

appropriate: (1) ceruvns is traditional

and least expensive, but may last only

three to seven years;it's available with
a painted suface in a wide variety

of colors and stripes. (2) vttuvl--colrso
CANvAs costs 10-20% more than

plain canvas but will probabiy last I0
years. It comes in many colors and

is washable; it also has better sun-

darkening properties. But it has a

harder, shiny finish. (3) AcRYLtc costs

about the sanle as vinyl-coated can-

vas but can last a dozen years. It is

highly fade resistant, available in many

colors and striped patterns, and has

a non-shiny finish.Trade names such

as Sunbrella are acrylic.

SI ILITTFRS For the sake of
authenticiry good proportions, and

practicaliry during hurri('anes. you

want wood shutters that really close.

And no, we're not talking custom

woodworking shops anymore. If you

know where to look, standard sryles

are readily avaiiable in board-and bat-

ten, panel, fcontinued on page 881
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TRUE VICTORIAII

Iorrrlascinarrn! c atalols... filled wih sntall

tnd nlgenc e s, prac ri e al {a ntas i es, andlistorical
accolttrcments to enhance your weddin!, your
honte,vour larden,and your li{e.

GENERALCATALOG.

$4.00 ppd. Corsets, bonnets,

ho op skir s, hats, {ans I snoods,

paper d oll s, kitchenw are,

cookbooks, tovs I more!

PATTERNCATALOG,

$7.00 pptl.Over 1,100 patterns available

for Victorian 8 Edwardian clothin!,plus
'lv{ 

ed i e v al, C i v il W ar ill il itary, 1 920's,

30's ti 40's...and more!

SllOEs r BOOfS C.{ I-.lIOG
$5,00 ppd. V ictorian, Edwailian, Medieval
andRenarssance,. . plus more!

F AN CY W IN DOW T REATLIEN T C AT ALOG,

$3,00 ppd.53 luLl size sewingpauerns with a

totd of 120 styles.

AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OHI
MAIL ORDER ONLY

,111 Bndy St, DavenportlA 52801

Phone: 1'800 798'7979, F ax: 319'322'401t3

httptllwww.a mazond r y $ood s.c om
i nfo@ amazondrs,!oods, com

-CRED]ICARI].S

LIVII!G Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

a'=f - --,',. - 
- i'-1.':.J'J

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

- . -lt ir'-
-l -i-..1 )-)--)) =a
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- J'
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

i)',yr t,) crti ce,-1 ,

113 Charlestorvn Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994. Fa-r: 800-370-1218

hrtp://www.crown-poi nr.com

pDrNT

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the f.inest qualiq'.

Circle no. 780

E
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$rassEecl
Once in a lilelme savrngs on herrloom-quality
solid brass and ron beds. Buy lactory direct
and SAVE UPTO 509o1' Layaway and payment
plans. Send lor our FBEE COLOR CATALOG.

12421 CEDAB BOAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

(216) 229-4900

9^'@rt$np,
www.brassbedshoppe.com

6ale!

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800)wrDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

Ra mase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts
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AWN I N C S Most awnings are still custom ntade by local rlealers, wlto -fabricate them .from fabrics anrl haril-

ware made by major suppliers.The old-fashioned awning mechanism (a cord pulled and tied off on a cleat) is still inexpensiue

and auailable. But the European retractable awning retracts flat, preuenting unsightly folds that ollect rainwater (and mildew).

Tlrc two strpporting arms are hinged in the niddle. Operation is by hand crank or electrit motor (which can be controlled by

automatic photo-electrir and wind-sensitiue deuices).It can be expensiuefor large porch awnings.Venetian, accordion, and

circular awnings are -fixed. r AGE[Ess AwNtNGs, Brookfield, Wl (BO0) 999-8307 lwww.agelessawnings.com] r ANcHoR rNDUsrBtEs,

Evansville, lN (812) 867-2421 for dealer locator {www.anchorinc.coml . ASTRUP c0., Cleveland. OH (216) 696-2820 [www.

astrup.thomasregister.coml r DURAsol-, Rock Tavern, NY (877) DURASOL for dealer locator [www.durasol.com] . EIDE ltttDusrRtEs,

Cerritos, CA (800) 422-6827 lawnings.coml . ctEil RAVEN Mtlts, GIen Raven, NC 1336) 227-6211 lwww.sunbrella.com] r HARRIS AWt{rNG,

Essex, MA (800) 582-5565 r wtNDow M0DES, New York, NY (800) 671-2066 lwww.windowmodes.com]

BELOW: A curved-top door with match-
board panels and glazing perfectly suits
this English-style house. FIGHT: Solid
awnings complement a Victorian house.
FAH BIGHT: Working, wood shutters on
a stone l-house in Pennsylvania are new'

SHUTTERS

GARACE DOORS Yott don't haue to hire a dcsigner,

'fhe woo&uorking companies tlmt make

tradition al, working shutters generally

ofer standard styles includirtg early

board-and-batten, panel, louuered, and

cottage style (with cutouts in a panel).

Tlrcir catalo.gs will help you pick a

style appropriate Jor the age of your

house and your region.They ofer the

hard-to-Jtnd hardtuare, /oo. FEDEBAL

REPRODUCTIOI{ SHUTTERS, Danvers, MA (978)

777-1964 r KESTREL MArrtuFAcruRtNG, Stowe,

PA (800) 494-4321 lww.diyshutters.coml

f KINGSIAND ARCHITECTURAT MIttWORK,

Norfolk, PA (860) 542-6981 . SHUTTERCRAFT,

Guilford, CT (203) 453-1973 [www.

galaxymall coml r SHUTfER DEPor,

Greenville, GA i706) 672-1214 . TTMBER-

t-ANt W0oDCBAFTEBS, North Wales, PA (215)

6 1 6-0600 [www.timberlane-wood.com]

r vlxEN HlLt, Elverson, PA (800) 423-2766

[www.vixen h ill. com]

Jind a woodshop, and then put up with a hard-to-operate door. Seueral companies

are making garage doors in styles to emulate those on barus, carriage houses, and

edrly garages, but with near-production prices, shorter lead times, euen ouerhead

mechanisms.The doors may (lppcdr to swing,Jold, or slide opcn (like barn or

carriage doors), but actually open ouerhead dnd are remote control-compatible.

Some manuJacturers will buikl doors that actually Jold, swing, or roll like barn

doors. A,llost of tlrc companies below offer design assistance and will prepare

a propttsalfor you at n() cost.The manufadurers can help youfind an installer,

not only to install the jnislted door but also to do the site nteasurements upfront.

r DESIGNEB DooRs. River Falls, Wl \B]C] 241-0525 [www.designerdoors.com] r HAHltl's

WOODWORKING COMPANY, INC., ROSEIIE, NJ (908) 241-8825 T HOLMES GARAGE DOOR COMPANY,

Auburn, WA (253) 931-8900 r suMMtrD00R, Corona, CA (909) 272-6633 [www.

summit-door.coml r MAURER & SHEPHERD JoYNERS (custom fabrication, specializing in doors

appropriate for pre-1840 houses), Glastonbury, CT (860) 633-2383 . THE wooosroltlE

CoMPANY (custom fabrication), Westminster, VT (802) 122-9211 lwww.woodstone.com]

88 JuNt:,/1ut.t zooo
DESTcNEB DooFS (LEFT)

wrLL ELwELL/srocK sosroN (MTDDLE)
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Ckcle no. 42

Circle no. 228

Materials llnlimited.

Specializing in antique architecturals...doors & hardware,
manteis., lighting, stained and beveled glass, columns,
decorative stone and ironwork, periodTurniture and
accessories, for over 25 years.

SnowRool.r HouHsr L0au-Sr,u MoNo,qy runu Satunoay

Two Wr.sr MrcHtcer.- Ave/Ylsu_,rNrt,MI 48197
(800)299 -9462 or www.materialsunlimited.com

oLD-lJ()usr t\ rrlrorts 89

Simply We

153 Charlesrown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-r: 800-370-1218

h r t p://www.c rorv n-po i nr. co m

Done.lt

:

I'eriod rwJing.

Ilanrlcraftcd to rhe fincst qurlirv.

Arts E Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. FIush
inset Craftsman doors.

t .t-- 't r'-- !.--../t.

Q,uartersawn White Oak
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

+
r I i r'. --t I tr'-
I :Jj il:--i,r5

)J,'.4-.1:l-l/,
Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quatity.

li
r- r-Jl I (,1.1')r-U 

I ! ).

oo:JaI
'-#"++

""m*
CUSTAINS. t-800-876-6123

ASK FOR DIIHT. 31400
Hrrd."d. of .tyl"., Lb;o -J colo.s to Jrmg'
1.or,... so,r,etl.ing fu. er.ry ,$'1" of lro,,r".
Mo." L'.etk "J *idtlr" ,1,r.' 

"o,,'I 
li,,.l

J,o.t ,-i-h..". Plr, ,n,,.[,ii.n L".lJins,
l-np, -J'^...*.i".. Ma-"lou. tr..orrti n"g

"ol,,tio^. . . . *on.l".lu Ur Jio.J,,Ll. I

Satisfirction gr-r.t""d'o. yo,,.,,,o."y L..k.

DE,PI" 3 1 4OO, S'I'OCK BRI DGI:,, MA 01262
www.sendcatalog.com (Dept. 3 1 400)

*Aw

FREE COLOR
CATALOG

Arts &
Crafts

Hardware
Authentic reoro
hardware b'v

Stickley & m6re.

Bruce Szopo

Call or write. 3860 Ellamae
-FRLE brochure Oakland, MI 48363
-$6 color catalog (24$ 652-7652

.CNorth Prairie

Tileworl<s
Handmade ccramic tile featuring

reprcductions, chair rails
custom colors, reliefs, mosaics,
hand painted and accent pieces.

Call orwrite for a free brochue

612 E7l-y2l . Har.l'nadetile.com
2845 Harrier Ave Sourh, Mpls, MN 55408

Circle no. 219 Circle no. 207

Arts & Crafts
Period Textiles

Curtains . Pillows . Yardage
Table scarves . Bedspreads

Custom work . Embroidery kits



THE IRON SHOP'

& value since 1931 .

All Kits available in any floor-tolloor height and B)CA / UBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.

For 4'0" 0iametor
11-Riser Xit t.0.8.

Broomall, PA

.0iamelers 4'0" lo 6'0"

. All Bed 0ak Construclion

Broomall PA

0nlario, CA

. e-maii:

Chicago, lL
Stamford, CT

(61 0)
(e09)
(e41 )

(71 3)
(847)
(203)

,c0m

The best qual

Houston, TX

Sarasota, FL

544-7100
605-1000
923-1479

Ca.ll for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. o.nt-ac,
or visit our'Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Show ro on / Waehou* Locatio rF,:
789-0648
952-90'1 0
325-8466

The Leoding Monufocturer
of Spirol Stoir Kils'"

9O lusr,'turY fooo
Circle no. 545

cottage (with cutouts), louvered, and

louver-and-panel rypes approxinrat-

ing sryles from 1700 to the 1940s

and suitable from New England and

Charleston to the Prairie School and

Tudors. See page 88. Most companies

listed provide hardware inciuding
strap hinges and shutter dogs. Retaii

prices run about $180 per pair of
42-inch-long shutters with a pair-

width of 32 inches.

Those folksy shutters with a

shape cut out of the panels are asso-

ciated with Dutch Colonial Revival

houses and were immensely popular

from about 1915 untilWorldWar II.
If you own any sort of house from

that period, it probabiy had shutters,

and those shutters rnay have had

cutouts. (The historical precedent,

however, is colonial. [n the 1Sth cen-

tury, shutters were closed in winter.

The cutouts-a diamond, circle, half
moon-prevented condensation, lec

in some light, and gave inhabitants a

peep hole.) Today many panel cutouts

are available standard. (Birds, flowers,

fleurs-de-lis, squirrels, hearts, pine

trees, shamrocks, moons, acorns, and

anchors are popular.)

CARACE l)OORS An old-
fashioned door will make even a util-
itariar-r garage look old. Early garage

doors rvere one bay wide. Multi-car
garages had rnultiple identical doors

placed side by side-you want to
achieve that look. Before 1920, dou-
ble-leaf swinging doors rvere most

common. (But swinging doors are

clurnsy to operate, especially with
snow on the ground, and they aren't

weathertight.)

Some of the architectural lines

available include International sryle,

Cape Cod, Shingle style, Prairie,

Mediterranean, Victorian carriage

sryle, and rural. Choose from paneled,

matchboard, or cross-braced styles. *

An Exciting ldea".. An Amazing Discouery!

If
a
q

.1 : : | '

Di s c en, e r Ye sl e rTe c's K it c h e n Work st at i oru Fur niture

help
also

the ultimate kitchen, one thd can efficiert than standard cabinetry, Discover this

rcom! Discover YesterTec's innomtive, classically furniture with our patented, U.L. Listed

designed especiallyforyourperiod styled kitchen.
Discover how the 'spaces' that are created
between each sea,"fe piece allow the design and
decorating themes of l,our other rooms

these'spaces' Yton't compromise
the efficiency of your kitchen

Inslti r<rl lt-1' t lt<,,lgt,s

our extenshre catalog to create beautiful,
heirloom quality lumiture for the kitchen

Complimentary Brochure,
610{38-1194 www.!,est6rtec.com

I nrtnryrl i ue,lir ( )u t''fime

do, Use

hrr{ nr:N w(rnhs
YEsl'eRTec

Metal $fairirs

i

0ak Spinl Sbirs

NlM

rtt
lnshllalion

Video leaming

0nly

$425
0nly

$1575

. Diamelers 3'6"

. Kils or Custom

Victofian One'Spinls

r-=1

tul

0nty

$3300

Please send me the

to: x4t
Reed 1 9008



WILLAM
MORRIS
MORRIS &, CO.

www. charles -rupert. com
. Expan.le.l cat.rltrgue on-linc
. C()ntlrlcfc r,rrn1rl1 \Ufflltg s(r\ jLc

. Accessories anJ rn()re

Splendici lrems /br Tiad.itional Homes

CHANIIS NUTINT*

2OO4 OAK BAY AVE. VIC]TORL , B.C.
CANADA \/8R 1E4 Tel, (250)592-4916

T H E.S H O P

la

a

!

BY MAIL

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts €d Crafts
beauq

for your home

from England

Circle no. 561 Circle no. 215

Reed & Barton Hefty dishwa sher sa{e 1B/B

stainless steel flatware in an

Arts & Crafts rVI.
Shown left. 5 pc place setting

oNLY $ss
(Discounts for quantities of 4 and B)

Also available,' 4 pc Sewer 5d.,

Beverage Spoons, Meat Fork &
Steak Knives

TKARJI ]TXXLTS
-fton kn Wdxa t< frterds

curfans. pllo/vs. l*, rwrws, l:ts, dc.
cd*Z $1O. MC & Msa

*^ 2144. Valc.. CA qOZq4. QDt 617-110
wuwv x*:brungx.ccm / anrw dlarc /

IrfI

Hammered Antique tr$rR. o$r(
Order Toll Free

1 .800.3 41.0597
PO Box 5578 River Forest Il 60305

Call or write for our FREE Newsletter

N7t Es tR0l4 T H e w ORKTH aps

Custom Shutters
lntsrior and Erterior
Uholesale to the Public

2 1/2'Iovoabh loner,
FaiE€d Dand and flred louwr
shuttar Gurton finlchod or
unfi nbhod. Gomploto doction
of hadrare.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter 0epot
n.l br lil
nrunu, Gl 10222

106. 67il . Ill{

oLD-H()usE tNrtnrons 91

Circle no. 838

\uoR.KSt-'OPS

o

IWES.701

At Kaleden.com, enjoy worlds of silver,
ceramic, porcelain and furniture. Catch up
on industry news with 22+ trade papers.

free online price guide. Plan an

,. 
outing wi!|r, our, events.c9,1gndf f, ,

TEDEN.COM;'
...FINDING LIFE'S MISSING PIECEIE

Consult

o



Rookwood,
Roseville &McCoY

BY PATRICIA POORE

Examples from three influential potteries
of the early- and mid-20th century.

!1&{}\iE: (top to bottoml Vase from Rook-
wood's Vellum glaze line, decorated by
C. Schmidt, 1922. Roseville bowl from

the Pine Cone Modern line, introduced in
1953. Detail of McCoy green console

bowl, 1956. ILIF ltl{i}tr[: McCoy fan vase
is one dating from 1954.

W[#*;:r::;
lecting of art pottery comes a grow-
ing interest in much of the pottery
of the 20th century. Manufacturers-
Rookwood, Roseville,'We11er, Owens,

McCoy,Van Briggle-have come back

from obscurity (and, in sorne cases,

from bankruptcy) as their names be-

come important to collectors.

If vou are not already steeped

in the colorful histories and just piain
fun of this pottery, you may rvonder

what the fuss is about. McCoy, espe-

cially, was a commercial manufacturer

supplying the chain stores (thinkWool-

worth's) and turning out promotional

items by the hundreds of thousands:

pink poodles. shiny green praying
hands, ashtrays, kitschy cookie jars,

and cowboy-boot planters.The com-
pany, however, dates back to 1848 (as

theWF. McCoy Pottery); each gen-

eration of the family and its succes-

sors produced diverse product lines.

Three books from Schiffer cover

avidly collected pottery from about

1890 to 1 960: Rookwood, Roseville,

and McCoy. fcontinued on page 94)

92 .luNs,/.luLY 2ooo ALL PHOTOS COUFTESY SCHIFFER PUBLISHING
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\ll cest irrn constnlcti(n for heler tr\ting food.
fuo sizes. Ten porcelain enamcl cobn.
Choice of fuels: gs, LP. anthmcire.

Send 32 for 16 puge

color hrochure.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2993

Montpelier, V'I
05602

802-223-3620

I

Not a Copy.
The Orignal ACA Cooker.

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bau nruo Berr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax : 6 1 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-37 1 1

www. ballandball-us.com

TrbhuAoegrrgh.fry%o,b/tl

W www.vlworks.com

25r .. tsu.rleda av.nu.
r b. {69. c.nh Ul, p. 16428

AYr964-9677 fa Al/*-ge4-292o

Finely crafted
Victorian *nd $5 for your

color catalog.
(retundable witi ordq)

chandeliers and
wall sconces,

qHmfldffi#,P#tPAr\]

W@
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Haldcrafted entirelv in Ensland
rvith old world techmquei. Excepiional
quality, present-day heirloom!. Buy
impolter dilect and lave.

Twin, Full, oueen & King sizes
T0ll Free Fhono/Fax: 1-Bl 1.7 ZZ-i049

m,,llE5,[ii];l:lll,',,,,:?Iu,", @

Circle no. 4

Douglas Green strives for the

perfect blend of inventive

Circle no- 18

TRADITIONAL GARAGE DOORS

I

I

Carriage house dmrs with el@tric motoried overhead ooeration
Swng out and sliding batn 5tyle dmrs - rue divided lrre uirrdorrs
Custom dsigns to your specifications - All specjes oflumber
Radius{op dmrs to march ached openings
Full color brochure available rvith many design irlc*
Custom en!i1 doors to match gilage doors

llain's \goodworking Co., Inc - 109 Aldene Road, Rosele, ry 07203

Ph (908) 211-8825 Fx (908) 211-9293

mv.hahnswood*orking.com E Mail: intbia hahnswoodwotking.com

o
N

Io
o
e
E
o

NN

or.r)-iioLSE rN rERloRs gl
Circle no.223 Circle no. 226

GREEN DESIGN FURNITURE

&

t

function,

and beautiful craftsman-

ship in his design of

each new

piece. The solid

cherry Computer Desk

with a unique 45"

sliding keyboard tray

is from his extensive

furniture collection for

home and office.

fli
L.

II

I

GREEN
DESIGNw
FURNITUR,E

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
1.800.853.4234
wwwgreendesigns.(om



BHLOW: Four vases dating from 1897 to
1909: handpainted by artists who signed

them, from Rookwood. TOP RIGH}
(clockwise) "Ovenproof" in the mark

dates this McCoy casserole to after 1950.
Decorated artware iardiniere with lion-

head handles, a special variant of the
Majolica line from Roseville (1902) fea-

tures decals and air-brushing. Cookie jar,

1962t3: McCoy commemorated current
events. Roseville's popular "Freesia" line

was introduced in 1945. RlGl'tT: Pieces
from McCoy's 1960 El Rancho Barbecue

Service with the Cookie Wagon.

Rookrvood is the cream.The Cincin-
nati pottery founded by Maria Long-
worth Nichols in 1880 won gold

nledals in Paris and had an interna-

rional reputation.Around 1 9 1 5, Rook-
wood started mass-producing com-
merciai (or undecorated) ware lines.

It boomed throughout the Roaring
Twenties, but never recovered from

the Crash, the Depression, and the

War. A new owner produced reli-
gious statuary in the 1940s and'50s.
llookwood, then operating from Mis-
sissippi, closed in the sumrner of 196f .

One of several potteries that

arose near the fine clay of Zanesville,

Ohio, Roseville Pottery was estab-

lished by George F. Young. Roseville

designed and manufactured 132 dif-
Grent pottery lines.The Schiffer book

on I\oseville is the most compre-

hensive to date, and beautifui with
840 color photos. The bulk consists

of captions and photos with nanres,

glazes, sizes, and values (price$. But
author Mark Bassett also ollers per-

sonal asides (how to use ebay to get

recent auction prices).

McCoy is the easiest to coilect

now as many prices for products after

1945 remain in the $15-1 25 range.

Sonre of the McCoy pieces are won-
derful whimsy. A few are good ex-

amples of Art Deco design. Many

others are merely nostaigic. From the

book:"It is inviting and wholesome,

qualities sought fcontinued on pdge 96)
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RE,B T1

flrsroRrt; P.ulrs or Arn;nrc;.r
1Sth and l9th centurv
colorrrs grorrnd irr oil'

Iirrpruss oF Crrr\A
molcculzr bond acn'lic p:rint

Gor.opr SptxE Rrrrno-\r) \'-\R\rsrr
DEt:on-rtlrl I)-urr St'ppLrps

( :,iftl,\ Pt il t Li n. 1rrihl,lt

'169 Clolunrbra Stre*. Hu.lson. N.Y I213-l

(s18) 828-4060
liberrypaintExol.conl

tl\ CRI PAslto
I.'eaturing:

h a n d c r a f t tile

ffi Manufacturer of handmade tile since 1926,
in the Arts & Crafts tradition

ffi Complete line of ceramic tile, including trim pieces

ffi WiUe variety of shapes and sizes, including hard to
find pieces like strairtreads and shoebases

ff Seventy five glazes, plus unglazed Terra Cotta

ffi Extensive commercial & residential portfolio

ill Made-to-order and custom work

Website: handcrafttile.com
Phone: 877-262-1140, toil free

Factory Showroom
1696 South Main Street
Milpitas, CA 95035

F{."J-""oftod Iteproduclions o{

8""[y Liglrti"g Firto,o"u

. Chandehers
. N1ctaL{Vood

. Wall Sconces

. Readlng Lamps
- Lantorns

Interior/llxterror
Period Finishes
Custom Works

Welcome

Workshq t Di+lrIs

Classic Lighting Devices
12 SueBit St., East Hampton, C'|. 06421

(860) 26?.8614 Write or call for free literalure. d.pt.OH

Circle no. 224

.1

Over Erooo
Items

FreePeriod

Period

Dept.6ot4o PO

Call

i

t,

60r40

sL 57385

www.eph rai mpottery,com

u
TILE VASES WEBSITE LIGHTING CATALOG

Ephraim Faience Pottery
It's more than pottert,... it's a liftstyle.

888-704-POTS
info @ ephraimpottery.com

Full Color Catalog: $3
Ephraim Pottery . PO Box 168 Dept. O . Deerfield, WI 5353f

m @ @

Circle no. 124
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Circle no. 147
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THEt SINCE
1917

SHELDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO,. INC

trs?ffis6
Effiffi*
rrffrr$

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low marntenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
liilonson, Ivlaine division.

ilrlil$ .*

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

pB00tlctns 0f sLATE t[00R T[.E, tu08t]t0, $nucIURAt suII Ailo R00ffit0, tolltlttil$ rilD sl,llt slilru

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . Noar York l2%g . 518-U2-1280 ' FAX 207-gg7-2%e

Circle no. 134

Authentic 18th CENTL]RY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O. Box e22,OHlfi-00
Avondale Estates, GA 30002

www.shutterblinds.com
1-800-269-5697

FREE
BROCHI,'RE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE

96 1uNr,/1 ULY 2ooo Circle no. 101

All: through your bookseller.

and seldorrr found in sociefy today.

The figural pieces are often humor-
ous."Almost all of the pieces reflect

rniddle-class socieryi tastes-chuck
wagons from the era of the Western

movie, Mammy cookie jars and lazy

susans. LJncle Sarn and W.C. Fields in
stoneware.

Theret a lot of McCoy. Four

generations of the family operated

various potteries. (Through a com-

plicated series ofpartnerships and in-
vestments, McCoy has some of the

same roots as Owens and Roseville,

dating to the 1880s and 1890s.)Around

1926 Neison McCoy had left util-
tiarian ceramics behind, turning to

the artr'vares and "hooking his star to

the chain stores." Thus, the main focus

of this book on the art pottery are

products produced by the Nelson

McCoy Pottery Co. and its imrnedi-

ate predecessor, the Nelson McCoy
Sanitary Stoneware Co.

The business closed in 'l 990. +

Rookwood Pottery The Gtaze Lines
by Anita J. Ellis. Schiffer, 1995. Hardcover,
240 pages. $69.95

lntroducing Roseville Pottery
by Mark Bassett. Schiffer, 1999.
Hardcover, 288 pages, $69.95

Mc0oy Poftery with Price Guide
by Jeffrey B. Snyder. Schiffer, 1999.
Hardcover, 207 pages, $29.95
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Circle no. 220

Circle no. 198
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.fiu u rer- nud

17th atd 18th Cattury
Millwork

Windows, Doors & Enryvays
Raised-Pmel Wa.lls

Old Glass, Moldings
'Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge boads
Send 52.00 for cata.log.

CUSTOM WOOI)WORKING

Maurer €s Shephud Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glxtonbury Connecdcut 06033
(860) 633-2383

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

Recornmended n Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Sencl 53./br tt tatulog

(330) 297-1313

Dqcorative Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty.year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their.growing popularity stems nbt only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing ahd economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - pirmits classic
design_s to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy ol 12 page illustrated catalog. price $3.
'W. E No rman Co rpo ration

P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64712 . 1-8OO€41-4O39
Fax: 417-$67-2708
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Beauty and the Bead
What is the origin of beaded-board

paneling? lt seems as if every new,

traditional-style house is full of it, often

painted white. When did this kind of

woodwork come into uss, and was it

usually painted?

WENDY BAHRAMIAN

I]ANTUCKEI MASSACHUSETTS

B
eaded board, or beadboard, is a

variation on centuries-old

tongue-in-groove panel con-

struction. (Here the bead refers to a

round profile cut as a moulded edge

along the length of a board, not to a

lineup of small, round elements-
another kind of bead moulding.) Some

of the earliest houses in Colonial

America had vertical-paneled walls

made of wide boards with beveled and

beaded edges, called shadow-edge

paneling. The boards and their decora-

tive edges were planed by hand, and

the beads were often quite large-a

half-inch wide or more. By sometime

in the 19th century, it was more com-

mon to see narrow beads 1-1l2 to 3

inches apart on boards sold by the

linear foot. By this time, power saws

were in general use, so finer cuts

could be made more easily.

Nz'tachine-produced beadboard

was associated with the less formal

spaces of buildings: kitchens, hallways,

and even stables. (Old-timers still refer

to beadboard as "porch-ceiling lumber"

and even "train-car siding.") [Vuch of

this utilitarian beadboard was clear-

finished with shellac or varnish. That

way, swelling and shrinking between

Beadboard was generally an informal or
utilitarian wood finish from about 1870

until 1920. (That's a train station in Dwight,
Nebraska, at right.) ABOVE: A modern
painted finish evokes cottage style.

boards would go unnoticed. (Paint

tends to crack along the t&g edges

with movement.) ln attics and pan-

tries, it may have been white-washed

for cleanliness and light reflection.

As the Victorian period

progressed, so did the ornamental use

even of machined woodwork. Beaded

boards, in different widths and with

multiple beads, appeared in public

rooms and grander houses. lt was

favored for the cottage or Shingle-style

houses in resort areas of the North-

east-perhaps because they were

deliberately informal. Shingle style has

enjoyed a revival, as has the use of

comforting, old-fashioned beadboard.

White enamel on beadboard is

not new; many an old bathroom or

hallway wainscot has been painted to

"clean it up." Greens from hunter to

teal were common in the Northeast,

and brighter colors are not unheard-of

lf your beadboard is fir or oak, con-

sider a clear finish. Pine generally looks

better painted, but the choice is yours!

98 .JuxL,/.1 ur.v zooo
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BRIAN VANDEN BFINK
DESIGN BY MABK HUTKER ASSOC. A8CH. (IOP)
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Natural Steel
We're looking to keep the metallic

look of the tin ceiling in our remodeled

kitchen. We've seen similar ceilings

both in person and in the decorating

magazines, but no one's been able to

tell us how to achieve it-not even the

folks who sell the ceilingsl Any advice?

STEVE SAARI

NEW YOFK, NEW YORK

your advice on how the maple coun-

tertop should be refinished to provide

some resistance to bumps and spills.

DONATD !1/EEGE['AN

PASADENA, CATIFORNIA

V
iewed in a historical perspective,

that you want your tin ceiling to

look like metal is a littre bit

t's great that you want to retain the

original countertop. lVaple is one of

the hardest and most impervious of

woods (it was often used as flooring in

old laundry rooms and butler's

pantries), so it iS a sensible counter

material. ln fact, it doesn't take wood

stain well and so is often left natural

or finished with a penetrating oil.

Presumably your countertop is

the worse for wear. lf the thickness of

the counter will allow, sand it down

with a palm sander to remove nicks

and stains. (You will also remove any

patina the counter has acquired in its

94 years, lf the damage doesn't war-

rant sanding, you could try shaving it

with a cabinetmaker's scrapel which

would preserve most of the patina.)

Stains can be lightened with a solution

of oxalic acid or bleach (not together).

Are you going to use the maple

counter as a cutting board? lf so, use

a finish manufactured as safe for use

on wooden salad bowls and cutting

boards. Nrlaintain it as the finish label

recommends. lf the countertop is to

remain nick-free by the use of a sepa-

rate cutting board, consider finishing

your clean, dry, oil-free maple with a

matte-f inish polyurethane-at least

three thin coats and up to eight.

Whichever approach you take, the

best way to protect against spill dam-

age on wood counters is to keep them

dry. Wipe up spills immediately and

don't let wet items sit for long.

Answers in this month's issue were

provided by contributing ediror susaN

MooRrNG HoLLrs, prirdpal dt Historic

Interiors, Inc. : (97 8) 37 1-2522.

ironic. These mass-produced ceilings

were intended to be painted in imita-

tion of costly decorative plaster! Actu-

ally, they're not tin or tinplate any-

more, but steel or steel alloy. That is,

they rust, so your ceiling will require

some sort of protection.

First off, you need to remove

the oily residue left by the manufactur-

ing process. Wipe the metal panels

with mineral spirits or turpentine, and

wear gloves to protect you from the

very sharp edges. Do this before the

ceiling is installed, if you can. After

installation, choose between two types

of finish: a clear one that lets the

metal show through, or metallic-color

paint. lf you prefer the former, check

into the various polyurethanes and

acrylic finishes on the market to find

one compatible with raw steel. Experi-

ment on scrap material to make sure

that the finish has good adhesion on

metal, and a pleasing shine (or lack

thereof). The easier route may be to

select a metallic paint designed to be

used on metal after appropriate prim-

ing (read labels).

Craftsman Maple
We are at last getting around to

restoring the kitchen of our 1906

Craftsman house, which has never

been remodeled. I would appreciate

Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0t 2 I

Circle no. 888
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Shaker Barristers
Showcase your books and treasures
in our handsome stackable barristers

with panel or glass fronts. Choose
from solid pine, hardwood or oak in

a variety of stunning flnishes.
Crafted in our New England workshop.

For a FREE catalog please call

iffiYeldHouse
Renovator's Old Mill, Dept. 2471

1-800-659-0206
As[ lor dept. 2471

Mailed third class . First cless $2

Millers MA 01349

FREE CATALOG



SUMMER PROGRAM IN

CLASSICAL
ARCHITE,CTURE
Npw Yonx Crrv JuNn 9-Jurv 23,2000

Intensive training program in design,
proportion, building and craft smanship,
literature and theory, interior design,
measured drawing, and wash rendering.

Open to practicing architects, historic
preservationists, interior designers,
builders, craftspeople, educators, and
students from all disciplines.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Trrn INsrrrurE oF Cr,assrcer Ancrrrrnctunr
225 LeravrrrE Sr., SurrE 1009, NY, NY 10012
wEBSrrE: wwv.cLAssrcIST.oRG pHoNE: 9l7 -237 -tzOB
rex: 917 -237 -1230 E-MAIL: INsururn@cLASSIcIsr.oRG

r Lighting
r Firescreens

. Stained Glass

r Furniture
. Custom Architectural

Prod ucts

We offer over 150 original designs of
period light fixtures inspired by the
classic styles of European and American
Architecture, Our lanterns, chandeliers,
wall sconces, and lamps are available
in a variety of hand applied finishes.

t (805) 952-5119 t FAX (805) 966-9529

716 N. Milpas St., Santa Barbara,CA.,93103
www. Steven H a n de lma n Stu d ios. com

Crrcle no. 145 Circle no. 118

Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural I)etails
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 224 page
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Gingerbread
and numerous other romantic designer
details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extensive how-to information! Many
detailed drawingsl Order your copy of
our Master Reference Catalog today.

MasrBn Catnr,oc
224 great pages s3

(or FREE with Porch Book)

We also publish our
208 pag-e, illustrated
Porch Design Book

How to design, build and

SCH\,VERD,S
Aua[ty r/food Columns

since i 860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior usei additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finSer )oints) resuking in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration proiects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTTC EASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTTIRING
3215 Mcclure Avenue. Dept, OH . Pittsburgh, PA I5212

Telephoner (412) 766-6322 . Fcr<r (412) 766-2262

decorate
(includes

your dream porch! s695

FREE Master Catalog)
Optional Priority Mail $3

. Largest Supplier!

. Expert Shippingl

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Save!
Service!

. Buy Direct and

. Old - Fashioned

(903) 3s6-21s8

VrNrecB Wooowoms
PO Box 39 MSC 3804

Quinlan, TX 7 5 4'7 4-0039
www.vintagewoodworks.com
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The Mid-Maine Coast

S::;.::r;?-ti;#r*r
There are 5,500 miles of coastline

and about the same number of is-

lands oflihore-a sailor can spend a

very long time exploring anchorages

with crystalline water, abundant wildlife,

breathtaking vistas, and the profound
tranquiliry found in places where na-

turei grandeur is undiminished by
"civilization." Historic ports such as

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, CAMDEN, SOUTHWEST

CLOCKUITISE: (from top left) A Roman-
esque church tower along Portland's
State Street. A summer home on North
Haven. On Penobscot Bay, sheltered
Rockport Harbor. A cottage near Belfast.

HARBOR, ANd UONTHTNST HARBOR ArC

rich with waterfront commerce. old
neighborhoods, and people known
for their sturdy independence. Many
live off the sea-not easy on this

rock-bound and foggy coast, where

the weather is so harsh as ro inspire

hyperbole. But for a few short sum-
mer weeks, there is no more beau-

tiful coastline on earrh.

Some of the state's most his-
toric villages survive on the otlihore
islands. MoNHEGAN, MATtNtcus, swAN,s

BY REGINA COLE

The coast between Portland and Mount Desert lsland has been a nagnet

Jor summer tourists Jor o\)er t5a years, yet bas rernained curiously uncorrupted.

BFtaN vANoEN BBTNK (Top LEFT, BorroM RtcHT)
saNDY AGBAFtorts (BorroM LEFTi
FICHAFO CHEEK, COURTESY OF MAINE CITIZENS
FoB HrsToarc pREsERvartoN (rop BTGHT)

orD-Ht;usE rN rsnrorsl0l

)ir;?;?I?.
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ISLAND, VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, ISLE

AU HAUT-these were settled in the

18th centuru when being close to

the fishing grounds rvas advantageous

and water transportation was easiest.

Island life is very different from mall-

and subdivision-oriented America,

and part of what keeps these com-

nrunities alive is the dependable sched-

uie of the MAINE STATE FERRY SERVICE,

also a boon to visitors who want to

explore renlote worlcls where the

lobster is unsrrrpassed.

But Mair-re can be explored

CLOCKWISE: (from
left) The Olson House,
painted by Andrew
Wyeth in "Christina's
World." Shingle-style
houses are at home on
Maine's coast. Lupines
thrive in abandoned
fields.

on land, as well. Heck, you can even

driue around Maine, though sightings

of moose, islands, iighthouses, his-

toric forts, windjammers, and lobster

pounds can be distracting. (And thatt
not mentioning the shopping op-

portunities: Maine is simply crawl-

ing with antiques dealers.)

The most sparsely populated

state east ol the Mississippi experi-

enced a boom during the late 18th

and early 19th century. Maine was a

wild frontier where advcnturers made

huge fortunes, especially in lumber.

A British embargo of East Coast har-

bors during the War of 1812 ended

Mainet prosperiry leaving architec-

ture that poverty has preservcd for
nearly 200 years. BELFAST, wrscAssET,

CAST|NE, and etlswoRTH. to mcntion

a few, have neoclassical buildings that

date to long-ago prosperiry.

Those who crave Victorian
splendor should visit the ultimate

Italianate nransion, Portland's MonsE-

LIBBY HoUSE (interiors by Christian

Herter). Summer visitors head east

from there, along a coast so deeply

indented that coASTAL RourE 1 begets

smaller roads, from which, in turn,

smailer roads head to storybook
viliages perched at the end of
long peninsulas. They have names

like cgntsrMAs covE, FRTENDSHIP,

PoRT CLYDE. lcontinued on page to4f
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GULF OF MAINE

BRIAN vANDEN BRrNK (Top LEFT & BorroM BrGHT)
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,T,TI[,ARTWALLPAPER

Birchwood ftieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi hieze from our Yictorian Colloction

Availahle by lflail 0rder

hee Arts & Crafts Brochure Completo Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5- CB Benicia, CA 9{5 I 0 (0 D ?46-1 900 bradhury.com
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Circle no. 27 Circle no. 84

! 32 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 218', 2'x4',2'x2
I Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
lSteel and Pre-painted white
I Stainless steel for backsplashes
f 13 Cornice styles I Pre-cut miters
lSend $l for brochure
r Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Dept.OHl-JJOo. Brooktyn. New Yorkt 1234
718-258-8333 Fax:718,338,2739 www.abbinodon.com
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THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALL

Circle no. 20

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield N| 07090

(908) 3t7-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfi eldnj.com/roy

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cosl llon . Cost Bross . Cqst Aluminum . Wood
()\ 'er'20() Sizes & Stvles in St<tc.lt. {-{ I)age Colol Catalctg 31

Coll le78l 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. EL)06, I1O. tsox 511
Aver, \I--\ 01.131

o1 D-HOLst: Ir rrHloxs 1(Xl

Circle no. 1 1 Circle no. 659
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Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

rda1fe An tsatfi arl[ MoreA
. Clawfoot Thbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. lbilets

. Towel Bars

o Original Antiques
r Glass Knobs
. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA95Z49

(zo9)7s4-1797
Faxt(Z09)754-4950

Circle no. 111

Oealet loguiries Welcomed
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Circle no. 728

BRIAN VANDEN BBINK

During the summer, the car ferry makes
hourly trips to the island of North Haven.
Maine boasts a superb state ferry
system, to keep islanders in touch
with the mainland.

MoUNT DESERT TSLAND is home to

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK. SOMES SOUND,

the only f ord on the East Coast, cuts

the island nearly in half. Vigorous

early birds climb ceoru-Ac MouNrArN;

they claim the sun's rays touch the

summit before they shine on the rest

ofAmerica. BAR HARBOR was a Mount
Desert destination for ca. 1900 "rus-

ticators," who built splendid summer

cottages. DARK HARBoR, on the island

of susaono, had Shingle-style houses

built a hundred years ago; many are

still in the same families.

Informally, Maine is known as

"Vacationland." Before the Civil'War,

Bostonians and New Yorkers began

to come here on their yachts to breathe

the fresh air, eat lobster, and restore

the soul. Yet the coastline between

Portland and Mount Desert Island

has been curiously uncorrupted by

so many visitors over so long a pe-

riod a time. Maybe it's because this

coast is rugged, its bold granite edg-

ing icy, deep water. It inspires awe

and respect, and not despoiling. +

E
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Authentic
acrylic latex



Genny QucV
Cnarr,rman
28011 Ylalvina

Varren, Ml 48095
?hone 81A-772-7279

Fax 810-772-1939

Circle no. 214

rRt5ttTtD BY rA5ADtnA ntRtTA0t

gCT9Btn 6-6 2000

TrL (626)r,il-6llt rAx (626) ltt-2917
rnt5 rnvATt 0n@rA5ADtNAnrn tTAC t. oRc

0n6www.FA5ADrilAf,EntTACt

Circle no. 631

w?Jlf.wood

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain_-grade and paint-grade I
;,"J'Ji;:ix1;5?;''o*n,on 

soace into {f
Call today for a free product portfolio.

&#
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ARCHITECTURAL
P.O. Box 2429 . White Ciry OR 97503

[800) 423-33r 7 .,.,. ..., ,,n..
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

America's premier
Ilooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

, f.L.Powell & Co. lnc.
' (s ltlt ('+2 tt()89 . 1tfi)) 2?7 2U)7
' 6tX) South ltodison Slrcet

Ithitrville. N.C. 28.172
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SEND A\T7AY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information

frorn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websitesl

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back covel
www,antiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware-Hrril-to-find supplics

inclucling brass i:lbinet hardu,are. Iilahting. u'eather-
vrnes, pedestll sinks, old-tashioned brthtub shos crs.

& fixtures. Frc'c rrr;ril-order catalog.

ARCHITECTURAL IRONWORKS 172
See our ad on page 84
Traditional American Hardware-Door hard-

s rre & accessorics. Llncompr>rnisecl in qualitr' &
durabrlin:Avaihblc in bhck.pes't.r .\ soLid orl rutdrcd
bronze. Free literature.

ARROYOCRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC. 799
See our ad on page 3

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lnterior. extc-
rior & Iandscape lighting. Also. Crcrtir-e liehtins elc-
rnents lor I:rqc scrle prqect. Free color catalog.

ASKO,INC. 222
See our ad on page 23 www.aksousa.com

Appliances-Dishrvashers provide superior
cluietness.Wrshers & drr-ers providc cleaner clothes
& sa\-e 16.()(lo uxllons of\yatcr. Frec literature.

BALL & BALL 18
See our ad on page 93 www.ballandballus.conr
Victorian Hardware-1lJtb & 19th centurv

rt'production tor doors, u,indo\\rs. shutters, cabinets,
& lurniturc. High-st'curin'locks rvith period apperr-
r:rce. S7.25 1(t8 prqe crtaloq.

BALTICA 201
See our ad on page 45 wwwbaltica.conr
Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-Europclr

nr:dt' architectrrnl fittings: door, crbirtet & u,indou
hrrds-are. hingc flnirls. & rnore.1'lterrted dcsiqns.
Authorized shou Loorrs s!rklrlidc. S-5.25 cat.rloq.

BRADBURY& BRADBURY 27
See our ad on page 103 www,bradbury.corr
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorim mll-

p,rpcr' rhar \1)lr (.ur ,'r,tllbtltc ttt rtrttttirc rariltiotl'.
N e o - G rec. An ql o -Ja p aue s r'. A c'sth c ti c Movenr e n t.

S I 2.23 superb crtrlog.

BRASS LIGHTGALLERY 21
See our ad on page 9 www.brasslight.conr
Direct Mail Manufacturer lJrrter qualiry light

fixtures for vour Ironre & garden in rrchitectur:l sryles.

Free product sarrrpler.

CHADSWORTH'S 906
See our ad on page 109 www.columns.conr
Unique Color ldea Book-Fertures an exciting

collection of column prqects fronr Classic to Con
t('nrporarv lor irrtcriors & exteriors. Includes protl-
LI(l p(,rtlull().'(,ti cor er Slt,.l5.

CHARLES P. ROGERS & IRON BED 713
See our ad on page 25 www.charlesprogers.coill
19th- and 20th-Century Head Boards-tseds,

crnopv beds, & drytreds. Factor-v slto$'room & phoDt
oriler. Color cataloq, $1.50.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397
See our ad on page 5 www.crowncityhardware.conr

Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th ccn-
turv throuqh the 1 930 s usinq brass. iron, pes ter. &
cn.r,tl. St'.-i (('nrplcl( L.rr.rl,rL.

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 12
www.mainoff icedecoratorssupply.conr
Plaster Ornaments-Fronr late-19th & 2Oth-

centurv pcrio(ls. usine origirrrl rrrolds. Ceiling nredrl-
iions. brlckets, i:rilles, cornices. & nrore. Set oi5 illus-
trated crt;rlogs. S30.25.

DELMONDO 199
See our ad on page 37 wwwdelmondolp.conr
Bath Furnishings-Hrnd-crafted vanitics of

antique lor>rl. counter tops irr china & nrrrblc, &-

hrrniture & rccessories for t]re Arncrican luxurv brth.
55.25 ret oibrochures.

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 39 www.oldtyme.com
Over 1,000 Pieces-Horrse & furniture hrrd

rvare. plunrhirrrt tlttings. s ood trirns & motrlclirrgs.
s':rllcoverins. tin ceilings. Frcc 5(r-page catrlog.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 14

Plaster Ornament Rcstoration & reprt>iluc-
tion s,ith flher-re'inforced plrrstcr. $1 0.25 catrlos of
1 500 rte:rrs.

HARTFORD CONSERVATORIES, INC. 81
See our ad on page 4 www.hartford-con.com.

Rooms of Distinction-Constructed of solic[. sclect
hardrvoocl u,ith salety tenrpcrcd glass & a liti'tinre
rvarrantv A u'ide varietv ofclesiqns. Free literiltlrre.

HISTORIC LIGHTING 86
See our ad on page 14 www.historiclighting.com.

Mission Style Furnishings-Qualiq. Arts & (lntts
reproductiorrs. Iudoor & outdoor hghting, turniture,
paintings.\ rtccessorics. Frec literature.

KENNEBECCOMPANY 492
See our ad on page 35

Cabinetry-The ilnesr in custom clesiqtt scr-
vices & perrorl inspired cabirrctrr., lrorn Earll'Artter-
ican to Arts & Crafts. $ 10.25 portfblio.

KOLSON, rNC. 151
See our ad on page 31 www.kolson.com
Decorative Hardware-A lercling resourcc tbr

door & crbinet hards'are. I'ersonalized s!'rvice &
extensivr' sg19611e1. $ 1 0.25 hrrclrl rre binder.

KOLSON, lNC. 1s6
See our ad on page 31 www.kolson.com
Bathroom Accessories & More-Faucets. sinks.

rubr- roilets- nrirrors. medicirrc crbinets & brthroonr
.rc( (i.or r... S l 5.f5 barh bir.lcr.

L. & J-G. STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley.com
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-[Jra:rd-neu,,

lull color. 1 2fl page S1 0.25 crtalog.

MICA LAMP COMPANY 779
See our ad on page 41 www.micalamp.com
Authentic American Arts & Crafts Lamps-

Coppcr prrts & rivet coustnrction. Hollvrvootl 1920ls

bhck irrrr lrnrps. Free litcmtrrre.

NATURE'S LOOM 80
See our ad on page 13 www,naturesloom.com
Arts & Crafts Area Rugs Hancirrrdr u ith

toclv'.r cokrr schenres to crcilte f,n aflorthblc rrea rug
suitablc tirr',lour decor. Frcc brochure.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 302
See our ad on page 17www. nostalgicwarehouse.com

Classic Style Door Hardware-Rr-cnsineerecl
lor neu construction or lristoric renovirtion.At dell-
ers ilc()ss USA & (lanr.lr. Free literature.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
See our ad back cover www.rejuvenation.com
Authentic Lighting Reproductions ()r'cr 26()

chanclclicrs. s'all brlckets. porch light: & lrnrps.\,'ic-
toriarr. Arts & Cralts & Nroclassic stt,lrs. Frcc' 8u-
page crtrloeue.

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY 538

Bathroom Fixtures &Accessories-l )oor. \\-ir)-
clou. & crbrnet hards'rre. Lighting. Frec crrrlog.

ROBINSON IRON CORP. 225
See our ad on page 11 www.robinson iron.com

Architestural Metalwork-Cast iron. rlurrrinrun
& bronze rcproductions. (brnplete line otVictorian
Iaurr & qrrrtlen ornrmc'rtts. S-i.25 literatrrrt.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC. 134
www.sheldonslate.com

Custom Slate-Sil1ks, counter tops, r,rricties &
custonl slate structural rvork. Free literrturc.

SIEMATIC CORPORATION 227
See our ad on page 46 www.siematic.com
SieMatic Kitchen Book-128 large-ti)nrrt p;rses

ofexciting kitchen desiqn ideas featuring SieMatic
Iine ofr:roclern & traditiorral cabinets & rtnr:trtched
selc'ction of rccessories. $20.2(J

sourHWEsT DooR co., tNc. 213
See our ad on page 10 www.southwest-doors.com
Handforged lron & Bronze Hardware-E\ten-

sive collcction ofqurlitll lrrncl-cralted tloor, crhinet
& batlr harcluare.A vrricty ofhnishes ancl stvlcs. Free

literatrr rc.

VISTA WINDOW FILM 709
www. vista-Iilm s. com

Reduce Fading & Glare-Windori' filnr rejects
up to (r5'% of the sun's hcrt and 99% of drrrraging
ultraviolet rays. Free Iiterrture.

AA ABBINGDON AFFILTATES ps. t03 20

Tin Ceilings- Victorian &Art I)cco patterns in brrss

and/or copper. Oornices, pre-cut nriters, & cettter
nredallions. S1.25 brochure. www.abbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING ps. tta 34

Lighting-Museunr qualin' curbon & tul)llsrcnl
fllarnent lighting bulbs by Ferrou'rtt.All voltages &
bases available. Frce brochure.

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg ee 888

Forged-lron Builder'sHardware Reprodnction
heart. spelrs & bcan clesigns.Wrrrvick Iron reprcscr)ts

the Elizabcthrn period & A.lobe. Free brochure.
www.acornmfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD PBODUCTS pg.37 16

Wood Sash-Anr- size & shrpc: clivided lite. rr>und

top, curverl. double-hung. tircri, crsenrent. or storllr

sash. Insuhtcrl glass, shutters, scrcen doors, & trirtt. Free

Iiterature. www.adamsarch.com

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE pe. 104 1 1 1

Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-

Cllvf<xx tubs, pull chrin toilets, pedestal sinks. fhrrccts.

Weathcrvanes. door harc{u,rre & rnore. Free litemture.

www.bathandmore.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps. a7 780
Books-()r'er i.2(ll) books on architecturc. liuhting.
interiors, clothinq. & cookrnq. $3.25 gencrrl crtrloe.
www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN BUNGALOW MAGAZINE ps. t0e 650

Arts & Crafts/Craftsman Homes-Bearrtifirl, full-
color nrrrqlzi:re sith prrcticrl ideas ibr riccorating.

lOOJUNE/JUr.Y f,ooo
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refinishing. & trrrrrishing lorrr Arts & Cr.rfts horne.
Free infbrrrrrrion. w.ambungalow.com
AMERICANA ps. s6 10 1

Shutters & Blinds (lrr:ronr-rrrrdc coloni.rl uood
en i.linrls. nrovrblc louvcr. \ rrirccl-prnc'l shutters.
Pin(' or cccjJr. fliltt('d or \t.llr)tLI. Frcc brochure.
www.shutterblinds.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER

& MILLWORKps. tt3 652
Architectural Millwork-[:ronr c]r>ors ro colunrns.
Herrt pinc. chcstrrut. & u iclc-phnk tldrrine. Free lir
enturc. www.timber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. as 185
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-l rrspired bv
ruthentic Arts & (lraits rlesi{ns in perioti colors. Iled-
spreatls. pillorvs, nurncrs. plircr'nr.]ts. $ 1 3.-15 cataloe
$'r th fibric s\\'.ltcltcs. www.archiveedition.com

ARTS & CRAFTS HARDWARE ps. 10s 214
Handmade Hardware l)csiqns bv Gustav Stick-
ler: Linrt er. & Lilctirrrc. (ioppc.r & hrnd-tbrsed to
look hke tlrc origrr.rl piccrs. I )oor pulls. exterior door
h.trcls-Jrc. lisahting & .rcccr:orier. 56.25 cat.rloq.

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps. sr 132
Flooring-LSring rlre rr.rrurrl berutv oi t oocl into
anr honr.- s-ith sourhcr rr lclJou or heart pine.Widths
lrorrr -1"- 1 1". For tloors. s rlls. cerlinias. srairs. nroldings.
Free broch ure. wwwauthenticpinefloors.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE ps.87 202
Heirloom Ouality-lltrv ficton drrecr and save 50'L
orr roDrar)tic solid bns\ & iron beds. Spr,cial lava$ av

& plnrent plans.SI 15 color catalog.
www.brassbedshoppe.com

BRUCE SZOPO ps.8s 228
Arts & Crafts Hardware-Ffu:lntere d copper repro-
duction door & drrrver pul)s. hinqes, hooks. & tacks.

Products rre strikinulv iurltcrlric & exact copies of
hardu:rre bv Sticklev c\ othcrs. S(r.25 color cataloq.

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, lNC. ps.36 91

Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up ro 20" ri ide.
Beautrf-u] plurk tloorirrq nrtionrvicle firr orcr 3( ) rears.

Free literurrrrc. www.wideplankflooring.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps. st 561

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-
Neu rlt'b sire rncludcs Arts & (lr:f-tr. Edt rrdian. Ene-
lish Countn House rr',rllp.rpcr-r. Frbrics. accessories

c\ nrore. Frec. lircrtrLrrc. www.CharleS-rupert.COm

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps. 111 47

Tin Ceilings- 22 p111gp115 iderl lorVictorian horne\
& cornnrercirl irtrerrors. l'r -1'shcets available. Cor-
nices ilr -l' lcnqths. S 1 .25 brochure.
www.thetinman.com

CIRJAK FURNITURE & DESIGN ps. at 187

Custom Solid Wood Doorc-l)re-hune, ilnished, fbr
ne\\' constrLlctr()n or rcrlovlrioll. I)oor duplicated
trorn oriqinrrl or tionr rI lrvinss. Most rvood profiles
& species avrihble. S l.l5 c.rtrloq.

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. nt 26
Push-button Switch Plates {]utlirl reprocluctions.
Available in ornarrcrrrctl or plain brass. S2.25
brochure. www.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC CERAMIC TILES ps. r+ 217

Classic Tiles-Nlinton Hollini cerlntic \\'.tll &
trrepll6s 1j11.1. H1,r.l .lccorrrc,l trles. cnrbossecl nrould-
inqs c\: sicle pelettc oicolors.rcross It) sizc's.S1.25

li rcretrrrc. www.lohnson-tiles.com

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps.1t3 918
Gutters-Authcntic 6" & ovcr-sizcd 5" hrlt-rountls

{Iutters irl hcavv 2(t oz. coppcr & hcl'r' .lutY alu-
nrinurrr rvith brketl crr.rrrrcl tlnirh. Frec Iiterarure.
wwwclassicg utters.com

COPPA WOODWORKING, lNC. ps. 111 901

Wood Screen Doors-125 Str'lcr. l)inc. clouq tir.
nrlhoqanr-. & ork. (lrrsto::r srzctl. rrclr top Lloor\ c\

rvinrlos screcrrs. Frcc lircrrtLrrc.

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC.. LTD. ps.3s 865
1gth-Century Barnwood-l3rrr)\\'ooci rltc on\' hax-
ers oi 19th-ccntun tir:tittrrc ro usr 19rh-centurY
barnu-ood. Frce color brochrrrc.

DESIGNS lN TILE ps.82 8

Hand-Decorated Tiles- For fireplrcc's. s,:rinscors,
brcksplasJres, tloors, firrrntu:rs. (loorrlinatccl border &
f relds. 53.25 color bK)clrurr. ww.designsintile.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.44 176
Decorative Door Hardware-( iirs\. porcclirin. Ilrirss

& sr-oughr stcel door knobs & lcvcrr in nranv deco-
rative sn'les. Fits irntitluc & rrrotlern cltors. Free lit
erarrlre. wwl^/.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. ss 124
High Ouality-Arrs & (lrrfrs porrer\'. rilc, & Irnrp-..
Crrfted bv hrnil to parnstrkinq \t.ul(l.rrd\. S-1.25 lir-
enture. www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIROAKS WORKSHOP ps. st 838
Arts& CraftsReproductions Liqhtinq.:letrluare.
potten'. texriles. prints, stcDcils & rccessories bY rhe

best of contenpor:rrv crrfispcople. Frce lirerature.

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps.113 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials-Frne flux & dec-
orf,tive \\'aterbased procluct sYsterrrs. ()r'c'r 2( )( ) prod-
uCl\ toI \\.rll.. c(ilrrq. rl()(rr.. lut r)[ur(. tilIl. (ot)crcre.

tile & rccessories. Frcc iitenturc.
www'aquafinishing.com

FINE LINES FRAMING ps. ss 185
Period, Hand-Crafted Frames-For piccures & rnir-
rors in traditional s hire cltrrrtcrs.ru n ork & other
fine hardu'oods. S5.25 cokrr portfbiio.
www.f inelinesframing.com

GASLIGHT TIME ANTIOUES pe.37 698
Victorian Lighting-Fronr I lJStt to rhe I 930 s.

Restorecl piece:. tloor & r.rlrlc lrnr1.s. ulll sconces.

chandeliers. & qrs burninq tlxtures. S-1.25 cataloc.

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps. tos 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves-Errir' 1B-li\<ar-
h 1 93os. Deslgnecl to he:rt onc roonr or enrire hon1e.

Enchanring be;ruties tbr vour horrrc. Frec litc'ramre.
wwwgoodtimestove,com

GREEN DESIGN FURNITURE ps. s3 226
Futniture-The pe:Ject blrnd of irl'entive firnction.
eleqant swlirre & betlrtitirl crrftsnrrr)ship in thc'desiul
oieach nes' piece. Frcc literrturc.

H.T. SALES pg. cI 159
Door and Window Hardware l)rofessional con-
sultants & speciftcltiorr u.ritc'rs on stat]-. Cornnrercial
u'ashroonr specialties. Frcc litcnturc.

HAHN'S WOODWORKING CO., lNC. ps. s3 223
Traditional Wooden Garage Doors-Cusronr nrade

ri-ith Historic c:rrriage housr rpperrlnce & conr.e-
nient overheacl rrrororrzctl operrtion. S2.75 color
brochure. www.hahnswoodworking.com

HANDCRAFT TILE, lNC. ps. ss 224
Arts & Crafts Handmade Tile Ftrll Lne of ceramic
tile usinq trrdrtion:rl nrethor]s. (ihzerl & rurgllzed in
a s-ide r':rrien-ofsizes. F{rrcl tt> iutd & cusrorr pieces

a specialn: S I [).25 c]rrlos. www.handcrafttile.com

HISTORICAL ARTS & CASTING, lNC. pe. a3 190

Frank Lloyd Wright Decorative Metal Accessories
Reprorluctiors oilric:. crlrcllc holrlcrs. & llrr)\ pro-
duced ti-om crst bronze & ,rlurnirrurrr. Louis Srrllivlrr
s all panels & Il,oberr Jrrr-ic crn.llesricks. Frec lirer-
arure. www.historicalarts.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERTCA ps.85 654
Elevators-I{esidcltcc elclit()l \. sr,ll lriis. rncl riuntb
rr':iters. Free Lrrochure. www.inclinator.com

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY OF

CLASSICALARCHITECTUREps. too 145
lntensive Six-Week Training Cource {.hssrcrl build-
ing arts for stutlents in irchirccrurrl c\ dcsiqn disci-
plines. prrcticirre rrclritects. intcr ior rlcsiqlcrs. prcser-
vationists, educators. buildcrs & crrftspcrsorrs'. Ncrv
York. Free literutrrre. wwwisca-ny.org

IRON APPLE FORGE pq.3e 571
Traditional Wrought lronwork Spccirlsts irr (lolo-
niel period lightinq. Muscurrr tlurlirv rcpnrcluctions
& crrstom designs. S-{.25 .3li-ptqc i.rr rlou
www.ironapplef orge.com

IRON SHOP, THE ps, so 545
Spiral Stairs-The [.erun ot-c.rst inrrr, bur nor rhe

seight. C-ontponen!s trc roliil crsrinqs of high-
strenqth rlunrit)rrnr rlirtr'. Frce color brochurc.
www.theiro n shop. com

J.L, POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. ps. to5 631

Heart Pine Flooring Floorinq. tloors. nrlurels,
nrouldings. st;rir prrts. crbir)ets, & lur:rbcr. Starrdard
run/ cLrstonr nrilled. S25.15 literrture & srntples.
www.plankfloors.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. lz 22
Nottingham Lace Curtains-llerl Victoriru lace,

\\:over) olt I 9th-centurv rrrrcltincrr,, using ctriginal
desiens. 92.2.i c.ltaloq. www.burrows.com

KALEDEN.COM lNC. ps. e1 215
Antiques & Collectibles Online-All crrcsorirs &
priccs. Cusrontize vour o\\'n cllelrdrr fiorl 1 ()0ls of
events. Read ircrn 20+ publicarions. Frcc literrrnrc.
www.kaleden.com

L'ESPERANCE TILE ps. ttz 165

Historic & Contemporary Tile-For brthroorrr.
trreplacc'. kirchen & r'esrjbrrlc. Stock tlrsiqns rr.rihble
throuqh :rrtional clisrriburor. (lusronr icn'icci rr.ail-
able in house. Slt t.25 tjle plus l.rochurc.

LUMINARIA ps.81 216
Vintage Lighting-Arrtique & rrrpcri<>r qurlitr. liuhr-
rrc. Ertsrr.i!c.,,llc, riorr,,t.rtrtlrr,rrti, .rt)u(1il(. tl\rur(\.
inspired reproductions & cnsto:r ricsiqns. ()n line.
S3.25 color catalos. www.luminarialighting.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg. zg 353
Think of the Possibilities-Wootl & clril rlirrrlos,
& doors. Beautiful color photo{rrphs & inior:na-
tion on standard & custonl pro(lucts. Frce 30 paue

catalog. www.marvin.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED ps.8s 207
Furniture & Accessories-FireplJcc rrrlrrrcls, cloors.

hardsare. Iightins. stainecl & bevelcd qhss, colurnns,
building ornanrentation & ircn q.ltcs & trrrcing. Free

literature. www.materialsunlimited.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. toa 410
Colonial Woodwork-Hancl-crrf red. cusronr,rrracle
interior & exterior I 8th-ccntun rrchitcctural trint.
Colonirl doors. \'iDclorls. shutrers. \'ainsc<tt. & \.a11

panelinq. S2.25 crraloe.

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING ps.8z 707
Lighting Designer & Builder-Workirlq in \\'ood &
copper. Hrnd-hantnrerecl coppcr & nric;r lrrrrps in

or.D-trotrsI, IN I t.R t()Rs 107
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the sn'le of DrrkVenErp. Brochure, $3.25.
www.evergreenstudios.com

MOTAWI TILEWORKS ps. 111 230
Handmade Arts & Crafts Tile-Flat & decorative
tile for instrllrtion & Iovely enough to hang on the

rvall. Desiqns include Art Nouveau, Celtic, Medieval
& lantlscapes. $5.25 catrlos. www.motawi.com

NORTH PRAIRIE TILEWORKS ps.8s 219
Hand Made Ceramic'lile-ln a myriad of colors,
shapes & sizes. Original decorative tile, trims, mosaics,

hand-painted, reprocluctions & custom color match-
es. Free literrturc. www.handmadetile.com

OMEGA TOO pg. as 781

Home & Garden Antitlue & reproduction light-
ing, plunrbirg, stained glass, old/new doors, &
wrought iron curtairr rods & garden ornaments. Door
brochure, $1.25.

ORIGINAL CAST LIGHTING ps.33 180

Lighting Restoration llestoration of lighting
installed in lederal builclinp1, state capitols, court hous-

es, public librries, ctc. Frcc' litemture. wwwtheocl.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING pg. to+ 728

Reproduction Colors Authenric reproductions of
18th & i9th centurv architecture. Furniture & dec-
orative paintinq. Lrtrraturc, $3.25.

www.quikpa ge.com/P/primrose

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. r03 659

Grilles & Registers-Oonrplete line of elegant cast-

brass & trrtlitional cast iron. Color catalog, $1.25.
www.reggioregister-com/-reggio/

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
RUSTIC HARDWABE COLLECTION ps.3s I
Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Door, bath,

& cabinet hardrvrrc. Available in silicon or white
bronze. Free ,19 pege color brocliure.
www.rockymountainhardware,com

ROY ELECTBIC COMPANY pg. 103 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
Recreating fine periocl lightiug ofthe 19th & 20th
centurr'. Free 32 page catalog.

www.westf ieldnl.com/roy

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING ps. t00 1

Traditional Wood Columns-From.1" to 50" diam-
eter. up to 35' Iong. Matchrnsi pilasters and 6 st)'les of
capitals. Custoru rvork tlone. Free cataiog.

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.112 788

Decorative Ceiling Tiles-llesernble tin ceilings.
Made lor rrril-up or suspencled grid systenls. Fire-
rated r:rateri:rls & colors avarlable. Free literature.
www.ceilings-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pe. t00 118

Hand-Craft ed Lighting-Architectural works of art
. Over 250 original lighting Extures inspired by the

classic sryles of European & American Architecture.
Free catalog. www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY ps. 10s 122

Custom-Made lronwork-Ornamental iron fences

& gates. Matching ofold lences available using authen-

ticVictorian patterns & castings. C)atalog, $6.25.
www.stewartitonworks.com

SUNVALLEYBBONZE,lNC.pg 30 161

Decorative Hardware-l)oor, window, cabinet &
bath hardware. Custom rnfg. available. In-house design

& protoryping. Hand applied & hand rubbed pati-
nas. Free Catalog. www.svbronze.com

SURE FlT, lNC. pe. rrt 195

Slipcovers By Mail-Affordable ready-made slip-
covers, elasticized, one-piece. Fits most upholstered

fu rniture. Free Iiterature. www'sulef it.com

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS ps. t03 84
Hand-Crafted Copper-300+ items: vases, borvls,

boxes, trays, plaques, picture frames, bookends. Illus-
trated catalog S10.25, applied torvard opening order.

TERRA DESIGNS ps. as 23'l

Ceramic 'l'ile & Mosaic Makers- A handmade art

o1e company comprised ofprofessional potters, sculp-

tors, handpainters & artisans. Made to .vou order,4 -
6 n'eeks. $2.25 literature.

THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS pe. al 72

A New Genre Furniture-Shaker,Arts & Crafts &
other 19th century forms have been given new rel-
evance through our etTorts. Catalog $5.25.
www.thosmoser.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. toe 744
Batchelder'l'ile Reproductions-Hand-craft ed Arts
& Crafts tiles. Fireplaces a specialty: corbels, mantels,

keystone, flats all sizcs. $l 0.25 color catalog.

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. ps, +3 891

Shutters-Western red cedar, includes raised pan-
el, louver, & recessed panel desiuns. Selection of
authentic hard\1are & in-house painting setrices. Free

color catalog. www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps. tos 48

Full Line Column Manuf acturer-Architectural
columns in hard and softrvood. Free literature.

UNITED CRAFTS pg. ez 774
Handmade Linens-[)lacenrats, napkins, pillows, &
table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts peri-
od. Portfolio, $ 1(1.25 www.ucrafts.com

URBAN ARCHEOLOGY pg.81 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair &
polish iron grille work, marble columns, stained glass

u'indorvs & plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures &
bath acccssories. Free lirerarurc

VAN DYKE'S pg. s5 147

Hardware-BrassVictorian pulls, glass knobs & bridge

handles, carved fruit rvood pulls, wooden appliqubs,

casters, period door hardware, decorative mouldings
& more. Free 288 page catalog.

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg. 113 776
Soapstone-Sink\. count( rt(,p\. vanity rops,

fireplaces, & other architectural fixtures. Free

brochure.
www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg.3s 576

Restoration Wallpaper-Fronr thc "Brillion Col-
lectron" ofAmerican HeritageW:rllpapers, 1 850-1 91 5i

custom reproduction service available. Catalog, $5.25.
www.execpc.com/-sadie845
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. s: 4

Lighting Fixtures-ReproductionVictorian & turn-
of-the-centur,,,, electric & gas, chandeliers & rvall
brackets, S5.25 catalog. www.vlworks.com

VINTAGEWOODWOFKS pg. t00 13

Architectural Details-Largc variety of woods.Vast
array ofbrackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, doors, shelves, stair parts, window
cornices & rnore. $3.25 22'1 page catalog.
M.vintagewoodworks.com
W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION ps. sz 128
1in Ceilings-Richly ornamented turn-of-the-cen-
tury patterns using original dies, Ocnter plates, borders,

corner plates, cornice, & filler plates. Ciatalog, $3.25.

WHITCO/VINCENT WHITNEY ps. ez 2a4
Dumbwaiters-Residential & comnrercial. Hand-
operated with lifting capacities lionr 65 to 500 pounds.

Free literature.

WHITECHAPEL LTD. ps. s7 220
Fine European Cabinet & Architectural Hardware-
216 page color cataloe.Thousands offine 6ttings in
iron & brass. Full scale photography & informative
text. 55.25 catalog. www.whitechapel-ltd,com

WILLOW GLEN KITCHEN & BATH. pg, s7 198

Everything for the Arts & Crafts Home-Lighting,
furniture, cabinets, plurnbing, rues, potterv textiles,
artrvork, clocks, stencils,doorbells, mailboxes, Iight-
ing, garden furniture, & rvind chirnes. Free literature.
www.willowglen.com
YIELD HOUSE ps. se 722
AmericanCountry-StyleFurniture Shaker,tradi-
tronal, & oak tables & cabinets. Pillows, doorstops,
rugs, & specialtl items. Free catalog.

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. one ofa Klnd
. No Reproductlon
. Door Hardware
. Funnlture Handwane
. Door Knockers
. Curtaln Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

@
Quge-,nca

wwweugeniaantiquehardware.com
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), CA 30541

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eu6eniashardware@mindspring.com

o
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TILE RESTORATION CENTER
Peproduction & Pestoration of Historic Tiles

Specializing in Amerlcan Arts & Crafts Tiles
Ernest Bat(helder a Clay Craft Designs
Tiles for Fireplaces, Fountalns, Floors,

Wainscot, Kitchen & Bath

sEND $10.00 FOe COIOR BQOCHURE

OWNEPS: Della Tapp. flarie Gtasse T6pp

Tel (206) 633-4866
Fax (206) 655-1469

3511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98105

wEBsrTE: ti lerestorationcenter.com

H

t{ew limited
917 kitchen
nodel kitchens
rated in by
Lrchitecrural
i0 complere

lrawings and

i29.95lsorrcovER, pLUS $4.00 S&H

/lSA, M/C oRDERS...call 1800 310-3363
)r mail check ro

\MERICAN BTINGALOW MAGA.ilNE
23 S. Baldwin Ave., Post Office Box 756

ierra Madre, CA 9102i-0-i(r.

Circle no. 650 Circle no. 784

l! enr t Cratu !l
San Francisco

August l2th ar 13th,2000
West Coast's Largest
6th Annual Sale of Vintage

Arts & Crafts
Art Nouveau

Native American
Rancho & Western

zuRNITURE . POTTERY oBOOKS

JEWELRYo ART T TEXTILES
LIGHTING o CLOTHING T RUGS

Concourse Exhibition Center
8th & Brannan Streets Admission $8.00

Saturday 10-6 . Sunday 11-5

Penelope Cloutier, Producer
707-865-1576

!: artsandcratu-sf.com 

=i
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Circle no. 906

CnmswoRTH's
1800.CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

Voled No. I Prelerretl Brand in U S.

llll)D ]],ol.!!r-()\1.1,!.l,llll.lR(;t_,\ss

IDEA B(X)K includcs
Columns Product Portfolio.

soft cover $20. hard corer $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

['ree flier.

18004862r18

Historic Wilmington
Atlanta. London

1886A Tradition

tifi
OOfor our catalog
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Cenuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Lovc.--
...for thc warmth of your parlor

& thc heart of your kitchcn
Timclcss Bcauty' Supcrior Efficicocy . f,xpcrt Rcstorarioo

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http:/

GOOID TIlltrE STO\rE co.

Circle no. 806
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AUCUST/SEPTEMBER 2OOO ISSUE ON SALE JULY I8

INTERIORS

IN THE NEXT ISSUE

O L D-H O U S E

Srptember 2000

PENNYROYAL

SUBSCRIBE: cALt 800-462-021 I

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating advice,

historic homes, interpretive rooms, kitchens and baths, the

best products and furnishings, six times a year. Just $21.

What delightful comfort and ease await
visitors to the upstate New York home of
American Arts and Crafts designer Candace

Wheeler, whose influential fabrics have

attracted interest lately. Wheeler-and her

house-are worth a second look.

ALSO: All about Arts and Crafts carpets.
Serenity in white paint on Shelter lsland.

ADVERTISE: CAtl 800-3s6-93 I 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and owners,

actively seeking products and services for their historic

or fine-traditional homes. Call for a media kit and rates.

tB77
They left San Francisco for
Little Rock, Arkansas, all for the

love of a brick ltalianate. See

their authentic Victorian rooms.

ALSO: A Victorian kitchen

CARDEN LESSON
Wave Hill, once home to lVlark

Twain and Toscanini, shines

like no other in early fall-with one

of the best gardens in America.

thereb more: Shingle style; window design; spas & watering holes; rocking chairs.

STEVE GFOSS & SUSAN OALEY

lloJUNE,tuLY 2ooo LINDA SVENDSEN
KEN DRUSE I

'(roP)
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slipcover

is sh owrn g .

Recover your furniture with

affordable, ready-made

slipcovers from Sure Fit.

Chair, loveseat & sofa

sizes fit most upholstered

f urniture. ltlachine washable

fabrics like velvet, denim,

cotton duck & chenille.

Call for a free catalog

1 (888)suRE FrT

or visit our web site at

www.surefit.com

SLIPCOVERS
Sure Fit, lnc. 939 Marcon Boulevard Allenlown, PA 18103

PRESSEI'.TTN
CEILINGS
& G(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAI

AD., e/e.qance to any roont
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC()RATIVE METAL C().

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS77074
713,1721-92o(J

FAx 7131776-8661

Circle no. 47
Circle no. 195

KMorewl
Truwonxs

Anrs & Cnerrs srYLE TtrE
FOR YOUR HOME

33 N. Staebler, # 2, Ann Arbor, MI ,18103

Phone 734.213.0017 - Fax 134.213.2569
www.motawi.com

SeNo $5 OO FoR A cArALoc

WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

Arrr Woop
Arrr Szr

ANY Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
-1.231, 

Paraiso Ave.
San Pedro, CA907i1

370/548-4142

o L D - H o Lr sE r N T E R r o R s 111

Circle no. 230 Circle no. 901

http://thetinman.com
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Fimd Xt h*r&
The editors have compiled this section
to give you rnore information about prod-
ucts and services in this issue. Objects not
listed are generally available, or are fam-
ily pieces or antiques.

Furnishings pp. l5-20
p. 15 The Heirloom Collection also offers
hand-embroidered nightgowns, table linens,
and dust ruffles made by a women's sewing
cooperative, which provides income to
Haitian families. Haiti Projects, Inc.: (978)
283-0892. r 'Weatherend Estate Furniture:
www.weatherend.com p. I5 Ensryle display
planters: www.irvihonre.com p. I8 Stone
garden ornanrents carr be seen on www.min-
crva-cg.com p. I9 Windchinres: www.cosan-
ti.com . Hamrnock: wwrvthehammock
source.conl . p, 20 Maine Wool & Design
Group: rvww.rugdesign.com

Cottoge Pine Furniture pp.
Painted bedstead with canopy, Gardner,
Mass., about 1855; Heywood Bros. & Co.
Pine; 88 1/2" x 63 1./2" x 84 1./2". Gift of
Richard Greenwood, 1978.305.

Vntoge Fobrics? Go Aheod! pp.
p. 38 Rocky Mountain Quilti website:

Circle no. 165
112 lvNz,tluLY 2ooo

www. rockymountainquilts. com.

Chorocter Intoct pp. 48-53
p.4849 Cabinetry by Kennebec Co., 1 Front
Street, Bath, ME 04530. Q07) 443-21.31., emajl:
info@kennebec.net; portfolio $10. r Counrer
lighting: Arroyo Craftsman, 4509 Litde John
St., Baldwin Park, CA 91706. (888) 227-7696;
free literature. r The Drover lighting fixture:
Tlustworth Studios, Box 1109, Plymouth, MA
02362. (508) 746-1.847. r Dining area lamp:

J.M.!7 Gallery 144 Lincoln St., Boston, MA
02111 (617) 338-9097, wwwjmwgallery.com.
r Carpet:J. R. Burrows & Co., P O.Box 5232,

Rockland, MA 02370. (800) 347-1795,
www.burrows.com; free literature. p. 50 Oak
leaf border: Bradbury & Bradbury P O. Box
155, Benicia, CA 94510. (707) 746-1900,
wwwbradbury.com. Catalog $12. r Ceiling
6xtures: original Stickleys. Armchair: L. & J.G.
Stickley, 1 Scickley Dr., Manlius, NY i3104.
(3 1 5) 682-5500, wwwstickleycom. Traditional
or Mission catalog $10. r Carpes:J. R. Burrows
& Co., see above. p. 5l Pillows and throw:
Tirrstworth Studios, see above. r Couch: L. &J.
G. Stickley, see above. r End tables, Iamp and

armchair,J.M.W Gallery see above. r Let (Js

Prey wal1 hanging, Tiusrworth Studios, see

above. p. 52 Wicker: antique pieces. r Wall
sconce:Arroyo Craftsman, see above. r Planter:

J.M.W Gallery see above. r Carpet: J. R.
Burrows & Co., see above. p. 53 Thble lamp:

J.M.W: Gallery, see above. r Candle stick:

United Crafts, 127 West Putnam Ave.,
Greenwich, CT 06830. (203) 869-4898,
www.ucrafo . com. Caalopp g1 0.

Living in Style Outdoors pR.

Many of the furniture pieces shown are fam-
ily items photographed in private settings.

Refer to source guide for similar furnishings.

Essentiol Country pp. 72-77
Cogswell's Grant, on Spring Street, Essex, MA
01929. Open May-October. (978) 768-3632.
p.76 Windows on the Past: Four Centuries of
New England Homes by Jane Nylander and

DianeViera $45; call (617) 570-9105 ext.227
or through your bookstore.

The Moine Coost PP. l0l-105
For tourist information: Call (888) MAINE-
45, or visit www.visitmaine.com. r The
Morse-Libby House, also calied "Victoria
Mansion", is at 109 Danforth Street, Port-
land, ME 04101 (207) 772-4841.

Motifs p. l14
Morris "Fruit" wallpaper (and fabric):Arthur
Sanderson & Sons,285 Grand Ave., Engle-
wood, NJ 07361 (201) 894-8400; to the trade
or through Charles Rupert Design, 2004
Oak Bay Ave.,Victoria, BCV8R 1E4 Canada.
(250) 592-4916. Catalogs $6. r Ruthmere,
302 East Beardsley Ave., Elkhart, IN 46514
(219) 264-0330.

Ltesperance
Tile Works

Victorian Perioil Tiles
Celebrating twenty years of creating

handmade tile for fireplaces,
bathrooms, kitchens and vestibules.

We specialize in the authentic
reproduction of Victorian

period tiles and have developed
an extensive inventory of

historical designs for interiors.

For a brochure and sample tile please

send $20 to Uesperance Tile Works,
I I l8 Rock City Road, Rock City Falls,

NewYork 12863.

Or call | -5 I 8-884-28 l4

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box 2lO Blonchord, tA 71009

Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 w.ceilings-plus.com

-5ntr
-tN

s-
-J

1'l 1 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

ttloldings . Screen Dools o Poich Pans
Custom Woodwo* . 0rnamenlal TIim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

GPu*

@@ds

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Oanlel Ridge Hoad, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH: 828-667-8868
Fax:828€65-8303

. Cast Brass/Bronze
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterlor/Exlerior Eullders
Household Hardware

Flreplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardwaro Rocast

}llilGES
a.y':l

Catalog $5.0O

Hardware

LATCHES

Blacksmlths
Conseruators

Circle no. 788
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Collection
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Her name was Li.llian Russell and her
Victorian beauty inspired a distinctive
colle<rion of bedroom fumirure v'fikh lus
been in prodrction sirce 1931. Today Davis

Cabinet Cornpany produces

a complete suite featuring
hardcrafted quahy ard sdd
drcrry con$rudion.

Alailable exdusively a

www.lillianrussell.com
or call

l-800-578-5426

Order our
Water.
based
faux and

decorative
finishing
materials to create beauty!
Find helpful tools & booksl

TAUX EFFECTS INC., VERO BEACH, Ft
m 1-800-270-8871
* www.fauxfx.com
* www.aquafinishing.com

j
A
w

Circle no. 680

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Ir,,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

rchitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0103S

ru 413.586.3046
8()().43().5473

Millwork
L

Circle no. 652

Circle no. 34

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

€nn,roNr
SOAPSTOIUE Co.

Miners and Manufocturers Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sink made in the
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or

gteenhouse. Custom-made to your print.

Also: Custom cutting of fire places,
countertops, and table tops.

Call or write for a quotation

PO Box 268

248 Stoughton Pond Rd., Dept. OHISU
Perkinsville, VT 05151-0268

(802) 263-5404 FAx: (802) 263-9451

www.vermontsoapstone.com

Also buying. selling and restoring
antique soapstone sinks,

@

@
E

@
E

Iolephone 20t -938-1 200 lox 201 43zt-8535
Ideal for MEems, Ilistoric RestomtioB, Hotels, Period llomes md lh€teE
E)CORT I.A,MPS AVAILABIJ IN AI,L VOLTAGES AND BASES

Svoiloble Crclurire[ in BOIH Gorboo ond Tungien fitonenb

ffi

Mu,*tttwetntity wWn'
KEPKODqqITilOIN ELEqTRfl( MMPJ

[rdusive disrritsru aal6s(0 uGHIlt{G ll{(. 15 BR00l( sL JtRstY (lTY. il.t 07302 u5A

CL-.{SSIC GUTIER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
PO.Box 2319 . Kalamazoo. MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy dlect

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

.{nt@e

Vietoriag
tiahtinao ine. 5

One ofNerv Enrlandi largesr

selecrions oikerosene, gas

and early electric lighnng.

ME 04043

Route I Souttr
P0. Box 1067

()LD-uousL rNrEnrons 113

Circle no. 776 Circle no. 918

I

OPEN 24 HOURS. EVERY DAY
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CLOCKWISr : (from top center)
Stylized pomegranate ceiling paint-
ing at Ruthmere; the crown-like
fruit symbolizes not only resurrec-
tion but also the Oueen of Heaven
herself, and is often included in
devotional art depicting Mary and
her Child (da Fabriano, ca.1400);
"Pomegranate" or "Fruit," a wall-
paper designed by Morris in 1864;
Asian porcelain plate ca.1660.

changes to Old-House Interiors, PO. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o328-6009.

114 luNnz'1 ur-v zooo
RoB HUNTLEy/LrcHrsrREAM (poMEGRANATES)

@ SEATTLE aRT MUSEUM/coBBrs (pLATE)

@ABTE & IMMAGTNt sRL/coEB s (MADoNNA aND cHtLo)

I.FS
, T IS oNE ofthe three blessed fruits

in Buddhist tradition, a Creek
sign of rejuvenatron, a Hebrew

token of fecundity, and a Christian

s),rnbol of eternal life. A deliberate

and beautiful,use of the pornegran: 
.

ate motif is at Ruthmere. the stun-
ning Beaux Arts house built for AI-
bert and Elizabeth Beardsley in 1910

in Elkhart, Indiana. Representations

of the fruit are carved into the Cuban

mahogany, moulded into :plasrer,

painted on ceilings.The museum takes

the pomegranate to be a metaphor

for rhe Beardlbys'

is associated with pleasure,ov,gr:prac, ,.

ticaliry-the province of the leisure

class.) - ,Then there,is the Greek

myth; The virgin Persephone, pick-
ing flowers, is carried off by Hades,

god of the,,uaderwodd. Her mother
Demeter seeks her daughter in vaiu,

her'grief rob$ing the earth ofits &r.
,:,rility {i.e.,, the ,cotui$g' ef ,winter}. ,.

Persephone has eaten the seeds ofa

,' pomegEihate,thereby,sealingherfate,,
as wife of Hades.The gods allow her

to return to earth each year (spring);

but for part of each year she must
': rernain the dark,'goddess' of de*th. ,

This rejuvenation became analogous

to the concept of immortaliry and

raaq recogqrized. as. a,.Chxisgkn' 5)ilrri'.,,'
, bo1 of n€strrtection. .", ,, Ferhep$ ,the ..

use of Pomegranates was meaning-

firl to:the EeardsLeys.:,Ruthmeie was ;,

, naraed for,the daughter who died iii ,

infancy. 
-Research 

by Kinbuley A.
Wagtter; (urator at Ruthmere
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